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Abstract 
 
This study was undertaken to develop a preservation technology for historical sites 
and structures. A new ground improvement method called the Earth Sewing Technique (EST) 
has been developed and evaluated for its subsequent application at the Dougaeri No.2 
historical kiln site. EST is a combination of mini-scale chemical grouting and micro soil 
nailing technique. The study program includes: i) development of apparatus for the mini-scale 
chemical grouting and mirco soil nailing, ii) testing in laboratory model ground, iii) testing in 
field model kiln, and iv) implementation of EST to preserve and strengthen the Dougaeri No.2 
historical kiln site. 
A new drip injection apparatus was developed for performing the mini-scale chemical 
grouting. The specially developed Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) structure can prohibit 
chemical grouts from upwards flow to the ground surface during the injection process. The 
effectiveness and feasibility of the drip injection apparatus has been verified in both 
laboratory model ground and field model kiln before applying it to the actual Dougaeri No.2 
kiln. 
The apparatus developed for micro soil nailing technique include: the portable hole 
driller, mortar injector and portable pullout equipments. The field pullout tests of the mirco 
soil nailing were performed in a field model kiln (located nearby the Dougaeri No.2 kiln), to 
obtain the required design parameters. A series of pullout tests were carried out in laboratory 
model ground to investigate the factors affecting the pullout capacity of micro soil nails 
grouted in sandy clay. 
Attempts were made to investigate the effect of constrained dilatancy on the pullout 
resistance of nails in unsaturated sandy clay. A series of field and laboratory pullout tests 
indicated that the ultimate bond resistance decreased with the increase in water content of the 
soil. Triaxial tests were done to get the shear strength parameter (total stress) for four types of 
soils. Constant volume direct shear tests were performed to simulate the constrained dilatancy 
shear process. The results of triaxial and constant volume direct shear tests were used to help 
interpret the results of pullout tests. It was found that water content influences the ultimate 
bond stress of nails not only through shear strength parameters but also through the 
mobilization of additional normal stress from constrained dilatancy. 
 iv
A numerical simulation using the finite difference method code-FLAC was employed 
to evaluate the stability of the structure and determine the important parameters for 
reinforcement design. The reliability of the numerical simulation was verified with the field 
observation during the excavation in 2004. Design guidelines are recommended for field 
application of EST. 
The advantages of the EST technique are portability of equipment, simplicity of 
installation, high bond resistance of soil nails and fewer disturbances in the kiln. It is 
envisaged that the successful application of this preservation technology will facilitate 
improved design and implementation for preserving and strengthening of historical ruins. 
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  1  
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1.1 General background 
Funasako kiln sites, located at Funasako, Tsuiki-machi, North Kyushu, Japan. These 
kiln sites consist of Chausuyama Higashi, Udo and Dougaeri kiln sites, as shown in Fig. 1.1. 
Excavations and investigations of these kiln sites have been done since 1994 until recently. 
Present state preservation of some ruins (1800 m2) was carried out in 1995. The kiln sites 
might have been built between the second half of 6th century and the first half of 9th century 
[1], [2]. The Dougaheri No.2 kiln site, for example, is one of the Funasako kiln sites, which 
was used for baking the tiles for Buzen Kokubunji temple (founded in year 756 AD). The 
photo of Dougaeri No.2 kiln taken during excavation is shown in Fig. 1.2. 
 
 This study was undertaken with the objective of preserving and strengthening the 
Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. A new ground improvement method called the Earth 
Sewing Technique (EST) has been developed and evaluated for its subsequent application as 
preservation technology. 
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Fig. 1.1 Map showing location of Funasako kiln sites 
 
 
Fig. 1.2 Photo of the Dougaeri No.2 kiln site 
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1.2      Statement of problem 
In recent years, the requirements for preservation of historical ground ruins are 
becoming essential for public exhibition purpose. Strengthening of the ruins itself may be 
required to mitigate the adverse effects of weathering and degradation. Selecting appropriate 
ground improvement technology for preservation measures of historical ground ruins will be a 
big challenge geotechnical engineers will face. 
 
Chemical grouting is one of ground improvement methods that were firstly introduced 
in Germany by Joosten (1920). In the last thirty years, all kinds of injection equipments, 
chemical grouts, and injection methods have been developed and applied in various 
construction applications. The main function of chemical grouting is to increase the bearing 
capacity, reduce deformation, and reduce the permeability of the ground. The chemical 
grouting technique has been widely used in roadway construction and installation of 
underground pipes, particularly where the ground condition is complex and not suitable for 
other ground improvement methods. 
 
Chemical grouting has also been applied in the preservation and strengthening of 
historical ground ruins. Yet, the apparatus used for the conventional chemical grouting have 
the following defects when applied for strengthening of historical ground ruins: 
 
(1) The diameter of the injection tube is normally over 20 mm and, the diameter of the 
borehole is greater than 40 mm. The large diameter borehole will disturb the 
interior of ground ruins and also will leave visible marks on the facing of the kilns. 
 
(2) Presently, pressuring method and drip injection method is used for chemical 
grouting. In pressuring method, the higher pressure may produce cracks and result 
in damage of the surface and interior of the ruins. 
 
(3) The tip structure of drip injection equipment normally used for chemical grouting 
has defect in that the chemical grouts can flow upwards to the ground surface, 
which reduces the accuracy and efficiency of injection significantly and spoil the 
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appearance of the remains. Normally, cement or bentonite is used for sealing the 
gap between injection tube and drilled hole, however, there will be some spots that 
may be created where they can affect the appearance of the remains. 
 
(4) It is impossible to perform chemical grouting at location in or near the roof of the 
underground ruins using the tip structure of conventional drip injection 
equipments. Yet this grouting procedure is necessary in case of preserving of 
historical ruins. 
 
Another form of ground improvement is soil nailing, which was originally introduced 
in France in the 1970’s. The rapid development of the soil nailing technique and the 
advantages derived from the technique make it an attractive alternative to many conventional 
approaches in the stabilization of slopes, walls, excavations, repair of existing retaining 
structures and etc. 
 
For the design of soil nail system, the pullout resistance of individual nails is of 
paramount importance. Jewell (1990) and Bridle (1990) maintain that the normal stress 
between the nail and soil at failure increases as the effective overburden pressure increases. 
However, Cartier and Gigan (1983) reported a constant ultimate pull out force of soil nails at 
different depths. Heymann & Rohde (1992) also reported that the ultimate bond stress is 
independent of depth. Scholosser (1982) comments that for soil nailing grouted into predrilled 
holes, the pullout resistance would depend greatly on the dilatancy of soil. Scholosser further 
points out that it is very difficult to measure the increase of normal stress 
 
Sobolevsky (1995) made a comparison of the interface shear resistance between large 
diameter bore piles and small diameter injection piles and anchors, and mentioned that the 
interface bond resistance increases with the decrease in the diameter of the shearing body. 
This agrees with the theoretical research by Meissner (1982) and Wernick (1979). Wernick 
made an attempt to connect this phenomenon with the increasing influence of dilatancy. 
Stocker (1983) adds that the loosening of soil increases when the diameter of hole is increased. 
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Soil nailing appears to be particularly applicable to existing retaining structures 
requiring stabilization and strengthening, and also to restoration of the historical ruins and 
structures. There are some defects while applying the conventional soil nailing to 
strengthening the historical ruins, as listed bellow. 
 
(1) The diameter of the borehole is usually 40 mm up to 200 mm. The large diameter 
of the borehole will disturb the interior of ground ruins and also will leave visible 
marks on the facing of the kilns (as discussed earlier for BCIT). 
 
(2) The conventionally used soil nailing equipments are not portable and suitable in 
some complicated topography. Therefore, the apparatus adaptable for the mini-
scale soil nailing technique should be developed. The factors affecting pullout 
capacity of the nails grouted in the unsaturated sandy clay should be investigated.  
 
1.3  Definition of Earth Sewing Technique (EST) 
The Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln is one of Funasako historical kilns sites. For public 
exhibition purposes, the authorities requested the integration of the exterior and interior of the 
kiln with limited disturbances. Using traditional used soil nailing and chemical-grouting 
techniques may not satisfy these requirements given the complicated local topography of the 
Dougaeri No.2 kiln site. A combined mini-scale chemical grouting and micro soil nailing that 
have small diameter of borehole 7 mm was evaluated for use. The apparatus developed for 
mini-scale chemical grouting include: Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT), trifurcate tube and 
drip monitor. The diameter of injection tube is set at 4 mm. The developed BCIT can prohibit 
the chemical grouts from flow upwards to the ground surface during injection process. 
Furthermore, the BCIT can perform chemical grouting even at locations in or near the roof of 
the underground ruins. Conventional chemical grouting equipments have that limitation. The 
apparatus developed for the micro soil nailing include: the portable hole-driller, mortar 
injector and portable pullout equipments. The apparatus are developed to be adaptable to 
perform micro soil nailing with borehole diameter 7 mm. Compared with traditional chemical 
grouting and soil nailing techniques, the developed mini-scale drip injection and micro soil 
nailing techniques was termed Earth Sewing Technique, EST, Hayashi & Chai, 2004. The 
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micro soil nailing technique and the drip injection technique can be work individually or 
together depending on the project characteristics. 
 
The advantages of the EST technique are portability of equipments, simplicity of 
installation, high bond resistance of soil nails and fewer disturbances in the kiln. The 
technique is very suitable for mini-scale reinforcement and restoration of the ground ruins. 
Furthermore, the technique can be used to strengthen the surface local failure of natural slopes 
due to weathering and degradation. It is envisaged that successful application of that 
preservation technology will facilitate improved design and implementation for preserving 
and strengthening of historical ruins. 
 
1.4.1 Objectives and scope of the study 
The study is performed to develop understanding of the performance of a preservation 
technology for Dougaeri No.2 kiln, which is one of the Funasako historical kiln sites. The 
main objectives of this study are: 
 
(1) To develop a mini-scale chemical grouting apparatus which is suitable for 
strengthening and preservation of historical ground ruins. The diameter of the 
injection tip is set at 4 mm, which is compatible with the borehole (with diameter 
of 7 mm) for chemical grouting. The portable drip injection apparatus should be 
able to perform chemical grouting with adjustable injection pressures. 
 
(2) To develop a Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) that will be able to restrict 
upward flow of chemical grouts during injections. Furthermore, BCIT structure is 
able to perform drip injection at locations in or near the roof of the underground 
ruins. 
 
(3) To develop a micro soil nailing technique with tendon and drilled hole diameters 
of 3 mm and 7 mm, respectively. The apparatus for the mini-scale soil nailing 
technique should be simple, portable and feasible for on site use.  
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(4) To investigate the factors affecting the pullout capacity of the mirco soil nails 
grouted in unsaturated sandy clay. Especially, evaluate the effect of constrained 
dilatancy on pullout capacity of the micro soil nails. 
 
(5) To apply the developed EST to the preservation and strengthening of the Dougaeri 
No.2 kiln site. 
 
This dissertation consists of seven parts-as shown in Fig. 1.3. The main work of each 
chapter is as follows: 
 
(1) Chapter 1 - Introduction. The chapter describes the general background, objectives and 
scope of this study. The concepts of the Earth Sewing Technique (EST) are described. 
 
(2) Chapter 2 - Literature review. The techniques of chemical grouting and soil nailing are 
reviewed in this chapter. The application of the chemical grouting and soil nailing 
techniques in the preservation and strengthening of the historical ruins were examined. 
The limitations of traditional apparatus for chemical grouting and soil nailing are 
discussed. 
 
(3) Chapter 3 - Development of Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT). The conventional 
chemical grouting equipments are evaluated for preservation of historical ruins. Their 
potential limitations were pointed out and a new chemical grouting equipment was 
developed. The new drip injection equipments developed in this research are described 
and its performance evaluated both in the laboratory model ground and in a field model 
kiln and the actual Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln. 
 
(4) Chapter 4 - Factors affecting pullout capacity of soil nails. The first part of the Chapter 4 
mainly describes the apparatus developed for the micro soil nailing technique. The second 
part presents the pullout tests of the micro soil nailing in a field model kiln. The third part 
presents the pullout tests of the micro soil nails in a laboratory model ground. The results 
indicated that there were a few factors affecting the pullout resistance of nails. 
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Fig. 1.3 Flow diagram of the main parts of the dissertation 
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(5) Chapter 5 - Effect of constrained dilatancy on the pullout resistance of nails in sandy clay. 
This chapter covers the investigation on the effect of constrained dilatancy on the pullout 
resistance of nails grouted in sandy clay. Attempts were made to investigate how water 
content in the unsaturated sandy clay can influence the constrained dilatancy to the 
ultimate bond stress of grouted nails. A series of field and laboratory pullout tests indicate 
that the ultimate bond resistance decreased with the increase in water content of the soil. 
The results of triaxial tests and the constant volume direct shear tests were used to help 
interpret the results of pullout tests. Water content influences the ultimate bond stress of 
nails not only through shear strength parameters, but also further more by mobilization of 
additional normal stress due to constrained dilatancy.  
 
(6) Chapter 6 - The application of the Earth Sewing Technique (EST) to the preservation of 
the Dougaeri No.2 kiln. The first part of the Chapter 6 introduces the finite difference 
method code- FLAC, which was employed in this study to evaluate the effectiveness of 
the EST. The second part presents the numerical simulation and analyses of simulation 
results. The reliability of the numerical simulation has been verified with the field 
observation and investigation in 2004. The third part presents the design for preservation 
technology for the Dougaeri No.2 kiln.  
 
(7) Chapter 7 – Conclusions and Recommendations. The main conclusions drawn from this 
study and the recommendations for further research are presented in this chapter. 
 
1.5  Summary 
 The main points covered in this introductory chapter can be summarized as follows: 
 
1)  A study was undertaken to find the appropriate preservation and strengthening 
technique for the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. A new ground improvement 
called the Earth Sewing Technique (EST) has been developed and evaluated for its 
subsequent applications as preservation technology at the site. The Funasako kiln sites, 
located at Funasako, North Kyushu, Japan was chosen as the site for the field studies. 
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These kiln sites consist of Chausuyama Higashi, Udo and Dougaeri kiln sites. The 
Dougaeri No.2 kiln site was used for baking the tiles for Buzen Kokubenji temple. 
 
2)  In recent years, the requirements for preservation of historical ground ruins are 
becoming essential for public exhibition purpose. The apparatus used for the 
conventional chemical grouting have the following limitations: i) the larger diameter 
borehole will disturb the interior of ground ruins and will leave visible marks on the 
facing of the kilns; ii) the tip structure of drip injection equipment normally used for 
chemical grouting can not prevent the chemical grouts from flowing upwards to the 
ground surface; and iii) it is impossible to perform chemical grouting at locations in or 
near the roof of the underground ruins. The conventional used soil nailing technique 
has limitations as well. These include: i) large diameter of borehole will disturb the 
interior of the ground ruins and also will leave visible marks on the facing of the kilns; 
and ii) the equipments are not portable and suitable in some complicated topography. 
Using traditional used soil nailing and chemical grouting techniques can not satisfy the 
requirements for preservation of historical ground ruins that has been considered in 
this research. 
 
3) A combined chemical grouting and soil nailing that have small diameters of tendon 
and borehole for the micro soil nailing of 3 mm and 7 mm, respectively was developed 
and evaluated for preservation of the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln. The developed 
apparatus include: portable hole driller, mortar injector, portable pullout equipments 
and Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT). Compared with traditional soil nailing and 
chemical grouting techniques, the developed micro soil nailing and drip injection 
apparatus was termed Earth Sewing Technique (EST). The micro soil nailing and drip 
injection technique can be work individually or together depending on the project 
requirements and conditions. 
 
4) This study consists mainly of four parts. The first part (Chapter 3) presents the 
development of Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT). The second part (Chapter 4) 
presents the determination of the factors affecting pullout capacity of micro soil nails 
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grouted in sandy clay. The third part (Chapter 5) evaluates the effect of constrained 
dilatancy on the pullout resistance of nails grouted in unsaturated sandy clay. The last 
part (Chapter 6) highlights the application of the Earth Sewing Technique (EST) to the 
preservation of the Dougaeri No.2 kiln using a numerical simulation based on a finite 
difference computer code-FLAC. 
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2.1  General 
In recent years, the requirements for preservation of the historical ground ruins are 
becoming essential for public exhibition purpose. Selecting appropriate ground improvement 
technology for preservation measures of historical ground ruins will be a daunting task for 
geotechnical engineers. Earth Sewing Technique (EST) developed to preserve historical 
ground ruins was evaluated in this study. The technique is a combination of chemical grouting 
and micro soil nailing techniques. Design concepts and development of the traditional 
grouting and nailing technologies will be briefly reviewed here. 
 
2.2  Chemical grouting technique 
2.2.1  Principle of chemical grouting  
Grouting method is the infiltration of a solidification agent into the ground, to fill up 
the porous gap between the soil particles, or the fissures of base rock. The purposes of the 
grouting are: 1) stabilization, 2) reduce permeability, and 3) restrict deformation of the ground. 
There are several grouting materials associated with different grouting methods, for example, 
a) cement grouting, b) clay-bentonite grouting, c) alphalt grouting, and d) chemical grouting. 
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In this study, the chemical grouting was used in preserving and strengthening of the historical 
ground ruins. 
 
In chemical grouting, the chemical grouts differ from the different grouting purpose. 
For example, silicic acid sodium solutions are used in ground improvement while acrylic 
grouts are used for water prohibition in drainage projects etc. Issues that need to be addresses 
when selecting chemical grouts include: permeability of the ground, the adaptability of the 
chemical grouts to the ground, the improvement effect, and the economical efficiency. The 
influence of chemical grouting on the environment, for example, groundwater, the safety of 
the workers who deals with the chemical grouting is another consideration that must be 
accounted for as well. 
 
2.2.2  Development of grouting method 
In 1802, a France engineer named Chales Berigny grouted the slurry of clay and lime 
with a self-devised percussion-type pump into ground. In the first half of 1800s, many 
infrastructures were repaired by the grouting method. Grouting was introduced to Britain by 
W. R. Kinipple in 1856, and was also used in Egypt in 1896. The beginning of the chemical 
grouting was from Germany by Joosten in 1920, who grouted the solution of silicic acid 
sodium and calcium choride into the ground to solidify the ground. In Western countries, the 
researches were briskly advanced with the widespread application of the Joosten’s method in 
the construction industries. However, the development of the chemical grouting is just recent 
compared with those of other grouting methods. In most of the cases, the effectiveness of the 
chemical grouting relied on the experience of the worker or their tuitions since grouting is 
processed at underground and can not be observed directly.  
 
2.3  Soil nailing technique 
2.3.1  Overview of soil nailing 
In-situ reinforcement of soil by inclusions is a very old technique. In recent decades 
this method has been widely used in tunneling and in the stabilization of rock slopes by using 
passive metallic anchors grouted in the rock/soil mass. Soil nailing is one of the in-situ 
reinforcement methods, and has become commonly used in geotechnical engineering as a 
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means to stabilize cut slopes and natural slopes in soils and rocks. The term “soil nailing”, 
refers to the use of relatively small diameter bars (typically 20 mm to 30 mm) inserted into 
the ground directly or more usually by drilling and grouting, and oriented to develop the 
tensile rather than compressive axial force (Jewell 1990b).  
 
Although steel bar or rock bolts have been used for more than forty years to support 
excavation surfaces and portals in tunneling, the application and research on soil nailing were 
started in the 1970s in Germany, France and the United States. Since then, soil nailing has 
been used successfully in temporary and permanent applications under a wide variety of 
ground conditions. Recently, several new techniques to decrease the displacements of nailed 
slopes due to the excavation have been proposed, where especially in urban areas the 
excessive displacements as well as problems with ground water were regarded as the major 
shortcoming. The applications of soil nailing are summarized by Bruce and Jewell (1986, 
1987) and Gassler (1990). 
 
Comparing with the conventional retaining systems (such as massive concrete walls, 
soldier pile walls, cast-in-place slurry walls, and internal bracing systems) the technique of in-
situ soil nailing presents unique advantages:  
 
(1) Low cost - In soil nailing, the in-situ ground is used as one of the main structural 
elements in the retaining structures, the other structural elements being the 
relatively low-cost nails. The shotcrete or prefabricated facing has only a limited 
role: preventing the collapse of the soil at the face between the nails. Therefore the 
facing can be relatively thin and inexpensive. The low cost of the elements can 
provide savings in construction materials relative to conventional solutions, which 
require thick reinforced concrete facings or pre-stressed ground anchors. 
 
(2) Light construction equipment - Soil nailing can be done using simple drilling and 
grouting equipment (drilling by vibropercussion and grouting generally by gravity). 
The handling of the equipments is relatively easy because of staged construction 
and so the technique particular advantage in sites with difficult access. 
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(3) Adaptability to site conditions - There is flexibility in the application of the system 
because the staged construction process allows the geometry of the structure, the 
inclination of the facing, and the density and dimension of the reinforcements  to 
be adapted to the site conditions and soil characteristics. 
 
(4) Easy operation in heterogeneous soils----In heterogeneous ground, where boulders 
or hard rocks may be encountered in softer layers, soil nailing is generally more 
feasible than other techniques such as slurry walls and solder piles, because it 
involves only small-diameter drilling for the installation of the inclusions. 
 
(5) Fexibility - Nailed soil retaining structures are more flexible than other classical 
cast-in-place reinforced concrete retaining structures. Consequently, these 
structures can conform to deformation of surrounding ground and withstand larger 
total and differential settlements. This characteristic of soil nailing can provide 
economical support for excavations on unstable slopes. 
 
The following limitations inherent to soil nailing must be considered during design: 
 
(1) Clayey soils - In clayey soils, an increase of the degree of saturation can 
significantly reduce the soil-reinforcement friction or adhesion. Furthermore, 
increase in saturation can also result in an increase in the tensile reinforcement 
forces because of the associated decrease in shear strength of the supported soil. 
 
(2) Soil-reinforcement displacements - the mobilization of the soil-reinforcement 
interaction in nailed soil retaining structures requires a relative displacement of 
soil and reinforcements, which is a function of the type of the soil and of the 
reinforcements. Therefore, in urban sites the potential use of this technique can be 
limited by the necessity to avoid movement of structures in the immediate vicinity. 
In most cases, however, the displacement necessary to mobilize the tensile forces 
in the reinforcements is reasonably small, of the order of several millimeters. Full-
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scale experiments (Guilloux and Schlosser, 1982; Cartier and Gigan, 1983; 
Gassler and Gudehus, 1981; Shen et al., 1981) have demonstrated that the 
maximum lateral displacements of nailed soil walls do not usually exceed 0.2-
0.3% of the wall height. The displacements without prestressing in a nailed soil 
wall are of the same order of magnitude as those in a prestressed multi-anchor 
system. 
 
2.3.2  Construction materials 
From a mechanical point of view, a nailed slope maybe regarded as a composite 
structure with elements of nails, grout, facing walls and soil. Because the difficulty of 
research on soil nailing comes from the complex interaction among those four elements, most 
of the previous research work has concentrated on one or some of the elements. In this section, 
the characteristics and mechanics of soil nailing are briefly described with respect to those 
elements, along with the design theories proposed so far. 
 
A)  Nails 
A nail is the fundamental element in soil nailing, and estimation of the quality of nails 
(strength and spacing) forms the major part of the design. Steel reinforcement inclusions 
currently used are classified as: 
 
z Driven nails 
z Grouted nails 
z Jet grouted nails 
z Encapsulated corrosion protected nails 
 
It is widely known that a nail force, by friction or bond to the surrounding soil, can 
decrease the minor principal tensile strain 3ε  of the soil, and hence improve the stability and 
decrease the displacements of the soil (Mc Gown et al., 1978). The axial tension in the nail 
generated by the relative displacement between the nail and the soil is then transmitted back 
into soil at the nail/soil interface. It is, therefore, of great importance that the interaction 
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mechanism between soil and nail are understood, and the effects of the interaction on 
improving the slope stability are fully clarified. 
 
Jewell (1980) carried out a series of direct shear tests of reinforced soil to study how a 
wide range of reinforcements modified the mechanical response of the soil to the applied 
stresses. He showed that the reinforcement modifies locally the stress and strain of the soil, 
and the most efficient use of the reinforcement is achieved when the direction of 
reinforcement coincides with that of the minimum normal strain 3ε (tensile strain) in the soil. 
Basset et al. (1978) reported that because reinforcement restricts anisotropically the normal 
strain 3ε  of the soil, it is important to know the strain of the soil.  
 
The interaction mechanism between a nail and soil, or a relationship between strain of 
the soil and the axial stress in a nail, has been investigated mostly using pull-out test and 
direct shear test apparatus (e.g. Chang et al., 1977, Shen et al., 1979, Jewell, 1980, and Irsyam 
and Hryciw, 1991). Dyer (1985) visually observed the stress transfer between a reinforcement 
and soil using a photoelastic technique. Palmeira and Milligan (1989) showed the influence of 
longitudinal stiffness of a reinforcement and progressive failure of soil along the 
reinforcement in developing the full interaction mechanism.  
 
When a nail is pulled out in dense sand, restrained dilatancy of the sand will occur, 
and the normal stress acting on the nail may be increased, as in the constant volume direct 
shear test of sand. Wernic (1977), Guilloux et al. (1979), Plumelle (1984), Boulton et al. 
(1986) and Heymann et al. (1992) reported an increased normal stress in dense sand when 
reinforcement with rough surface is pulled out, and consequently, a larger apparent friction 
coefficient than the direct shear resistance of the soil was observed. 
 
Guilloux, Scholosser and Long (1979) suggested that dilatancy occurs in a 
comparatively small zone in the vicinity of reinforcement. Their observations were based on 
steel inclusions embedded on a sandy type of the backfill. Plumelle (1984) approximated this 
zone to be three times the diameter of the inclusion using the test results of tie rods embedded 
in sand with pressure cells located at different distances from the inclusions. 
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Sobolevsky (1995) made a comparison of the interface shear resistance between large 
diameter bore piles and small diameter injection piles and anchors, and mentioned that the 
interface bond resistance increases with the decrease in the diameter of the shearing body. 
This agrees with the theoretical research by Meissner (1982), Wernick (1979). The latter 
made an attempt to connect this phenomenon with the increasing influence of dilatancy. 
 
It should be noted that the estimate of the increased normal stress due to the dilatancy 
is, still not clear. Jewell (1990) suggested that the effect of dilatancy should not be relied upon 
in safety design, unless, suitable pullout testing are carried out. 
 
It is well known that the maximum pull-out force of a nail in the field is not 
proportional to the vertical depth of the nail from the upper ground surface possibly because 
the dilatancy of the soil decreases with surcharge pressures (Schlosser and Juran, 1983), or 
because the initial confining stress of the soil has already been released by drilling of the 
borehole. Gassler (1988) showed that beyond a maximum depth of about 2.5 m, the value of 
the limit bond stress is nearly constant. Cartier and Gigan (1983) also observed a similar 
result. 
 
Adib (1988), Whittle et al. (1992) and Mitachi et al. (1992) formulated the relationship 
between shear stress τ on a nail and pull-out displacement ξ  of the nail, as 
 
    ξτ ik=      (2.1) 
 
where  is usually called the interface stiffness. Adib (1988), Jaber (1989) and Farmer 
(1975), from model tests and finite element analysis, showed that in a pull-out test of a nail 
the maximum shear stress 
ik
maxτ  or the maximum pull-out force and the shear stress 
distribution of the nail are greatly influenced by the interface stiffness . ik
 
B)  Grout 
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The grout, which is usually made of cement or cement mortar, is injected directly into 
the borehole not only to ensure a good bond between the soil and a nail but to protect the nail 
from corrosion in the case of a permanent structure. The diameter of the borehole is usually 
40 mm to 150 mm or 200 mm depending on the required pull-out force of a nail in design and 
drilling efficiency. Snyder (1979) showed that the ratio of the diameters of the borehole and 
of a nail directly affects the maximum pull-out force of nail. Plumelle (1987) reported that 
considerably larger in-situ pull-out forces can be obtained by increasing the pressure of grout 
injection. 
 
C)  Facing 
The facing functions to ensure local ground stability between reinforcements, limit 
decompression immediately after excavation and protect the retained soil from surface erosion 
and weathering effects. The type of the facing controls the aesthetics of the structures as it is 
the only visible part of the completed work. Depending on the application, the following 
facings have been used: 
 
z Welded wire mesh 
z Shotcrete 
z Precast concrete 
z Cast-in-place concrete 
 
Currently, shotcrete and prefabricated facings have been mainly used for ensuring the 
stability of the local soil and protection from soil erosion. The thickness of the shotcrete 
facing is usually 8 cm up to 25 cm depending on the soil properties, height of the facing wall 
and the expected service life (Gassler, 1988). Several researchers reported that a stiff facing 
firmly connected to the reinforcement improves the stability of slopes and walls. Jaber (1989) 
showed in centrifuge model tests that the failure accelerations of full height facing panel walls 
are 25% to 50% higher that those of segmented facing walls. Tatsuoka (1992) and Gutierreg 
and Tatsuoka (1988) reported that a facing wall reduces the strain of the soil near the slope 
surface, and increases the slope stability by increasing the force in the reinforcement above 
that of a slope without a facing wall. Tubouchi et al. (1990) investigated the influence of size 
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of a facing wall on soil nailing from plane strain tests of nailed sand and finite element 
analysis. It is, however, mentioned that in order to make full use of the facing walls on the 
slope stability, each nail should have sufficient pull-out capacity to resist the increased nail 
forces. 
 
2.3.3  Design theories of soil nailing 
Several design theories have been proposed for soil nailing and most of these are 
based on limit equilibrium analysis and on finite element analysis. Limit equilibrium analysis 
does not taken into account the displacements of soil and nails. It has several assumptions 
regarding the shape of the potential failure surfaces and possible nail forces at failure. 
 
Researchers (Stocker et al. 1979; Gassler and Gudeus 1981) observed failure surfaces 
of nailed slopes in mode and full scale tests, and suggested that the most critical failure 
mechanism consisted of two wedge failure surfaces whose shape and location are determined 
by angles 1θ  and 2θ  and a point C, as shown in Fig. 2.1. They evaluated the global safety 
factor FS of nailed slopes, as 
 
   
e
a
Z
ZFS =      (2.2) 
 
in which Z denotes the total available nail force determined from the maximum pull-out 
force of the nails and the total nail length in the resistance zone, and Z  is the total required 
nail force to obtain equilibrium in the slope. Consequently, they showed that the length of 
nails is usually 50% to 60% of the height of the slopes and the reinforcement ratio should be 
at least 1 nail per 2.25 m
a
e
2. Fig. 2.1 shows two-wedge block failure mechanism in which the 
soil block DCE moves downward related to the soil block BCDA provided 12 θθ ≥ . Romstad 
et al. (1978) also observed a two-wedge failure mechanism in reinforce soil walls. Jewell 
(1990) recommended that, in addition to the overall stability analysis, individual nails have to 
be checked if they can provide sufficient local resistance. 
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Fig. 2.1 Two wedge failure mechanism for limit equilibrium analysis 
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Other researchers suggested forms of failure surfaces and failure mechanisms. Juran et 
al. (1990) proposed a kinematic limit analysis that considers the effects of shear resistance of 
nails as well as an axial tension. Majority of researchers (Shen et al. 1981; Long et al. 1972; 
Matsui et al. 1990; Guilloux et al. 1983; Bridle and Barr 1990; and Bernardi et al. 1992) 
assume hyperbolic, logarithmic spiral of circular failure surfaces and the latter four 
researchers take into account both the axial and shear resistance of nails. There is, however, a 
controversy as to whether the axial force P  and shear force P  of a nail can be expected to 
work simultaneously, as reported by Jewell and Pedley (1990) and Gassler (1990). They 
recommended that the effect of shear resistance of nails should be ignored in the design of 
soil nailing, though not in soil dowelling, because the shear forces P  are negligibly small up 
to the point of failure of the slope. 
A S
S
 
Another conventional method for the design of reinforced soil walls is to assume 
composite properties for the reinforced soil mass, or anisotropic cohesion in the soil (Long et 
al., 1972). While this is rather simpler that those, which assume the individual reinforcement 
force, the unrealistic approach caused some criticisms (Mc Gown et al., 1989).  
 
There are few proposed methods for estimating the displacement of a nailed slope. 
This is attributed mainly to the difficulty of simulating the construction sequence and of 
correctly modeling the nails in the analysis, and of investigating the properties of the in-situ 
soil. Jewell and Milligan (1989) proposed a method for predicting the displacements of a 
reinforced soil wall with extensible reinforcement by assuming that perfect adherence is 
maintained between soil and reinforcement, and the displacement of facing wall is equal to 
the total extension of the reinforcement in the soil. Jarret and McGown (1988) applied several 
methods in the NATO wall prediction exercise, and almost all methods determine the 
displacement of the facing wall from the axial force of the reinforcement assumed in the 
designs. 
 
Although there is no theoretical basis, it is empirically well known that the typical 
horizontal displacements hδ  on the top of a nailed slope is approximately 0.1% to 0.3% of the 
total slope height H (Tatsuoka, 1992). A number of published in-situ data for the 
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displacement ratio Hh /δ are shown in Fig. 2.2. While most of the displacement ratios remain 
within a range of Hh /δ =  0.1% to 0.3%, it is observed that as the slope height H increases, 
the ratio Hh /δ  becomes less. This may partly be due to the fact that there is a tendency for 
greater conservatism adopted, both in design and construction on the site, as the height H of 
the nailed slope increases. Schlosser et al. (1992), from a full scale test of soil nailing, 
reported that the horizontal displacement hδ  of the facing wall depend on the global safety 
factor  of the nailed slope, and that the displacement ratio sF Hh /δ  decreased as  
increased.  
sF
 
The finite element method is any numerical method is an effective tool both in design 
work and in the fundamental study of soil nailing and reinforced soil walls, (Murray, et al., 
1989). The advantages of the finite element method are the ability to: 
 
(1) take into account the strain and strain compatibility between soil and nail 
(2) estimate the nail forces and slope displacements, and 
(3) simulate the construction sequence and the initial and boundary conditions in 
design. Usually, a nail is modeled as a beam or truss element in analysis. In order 
to allow slip between the soil and nail, interface model is usually incorporated. 
 
2.4 Application of chemical grouting & soil nailing for preservation of historical sites 
& structures 
2.4.1  Historical ruins preservation technology 
Preservation and strengthening of historical ruins have developed quickly in recent 
years. They are carried out on a case-by-case because of the different characteristics of each 
ruin. As a result, the preservation technology has not yet been standardized as of date. 
 
Most of the historical ruins are soil and rock ruins, therefore, the traditional ground 
improvement techniques has been considered to apply for the strengthening and preservation 
of the historical ruins. It is desirable that any preservation technology for historical ruins 
preservation poses minimal disturbance to the ruins that may spoil their appearance.  
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Fig. 2.3 Chemical grouting for stabilizing Mizu-machi ruins with injection tube 
 
Therefore, great care is necessary when using traditional ground improvement techniques to 
the preservation and strengthening of historical ground ruins. 
 
2.4.2  Application of chemical grouting for preservation of ground ruins 
Mizu-machi ruins located in Nogata city, Kyushu, Japan are a series of horizontal 
coffin chambers used to bury the ancient people about 1300-2000 years ago. Slipage, peeling 
off of the exterior portion of the ground ruins occurred frequently due to long-term 
weathering and degradation. The restoration and solidification work were carried out in 1997 
by means of chemical grouting method. Epoxy resin was selected as chemical grouts. To 
minimize the disturbance of the drill hole on the appearance, the injection-type tube were 
selected to perform chemical grouting, as shown in Fig. 2.3. Few defects of the injection-type 
tube were observed in the field practical performance. For example, (a) the chemical grouts 
flow outward to the ground surface, which reduces the accuracy and efficiency of injection, 
(b) it is impossible to perform chemical grouting at locations in or near the roof of the 
underground ruins. Yet, performing the chemical grouting at locations in or near the roof of is 
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necessary in some geometries and positions, for example, strengthening the roof of the coffin 
chambers. 
 
To overcome the afore-mentioned defects of the injection-tube type apparatus, a drip 
injection apparatus were developed and tested in field model sites, as shown in Fig. 2.4 (Toki, 
et al., 1999). The set up of the drip injection apparatus are shown in Fig. 2.5. The drip 
injection apparatus has the distinct advantages in that the injection volume can be observed 
and recorded through marked grouts container, and the injection pressure can be adjusted 
through the head pressure of the grouts container. The limitation of the apparatus is that the 
chemical grouts can  still flow outward to the ground surface. 
 
To overcome those limitations, a Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) structure was 
developed by Hayashi (2002) and subsequently in this study. This has been an integral 
component Earth Sewing Technique (EST). 
 
2.4.3 Application of soil nailing for preservation of ground ruins 
Yamanouchi et al. (1992) reported the case of preserving the “Usuki” stone Buddha 
images by means of rockbolt anchor. The “Usuki” stone Buddha image groups are distributed 
in Ohita prefecture, Kyushu, Japan. It was built at the of the “Aso” tuff plateau in the 13th 
century. The stone Buddha images became unstable due to a long-term weathering and 
degradation. Slippages and toppings of rock blocks occurred frequently because of the 
development of cracks. 
 
“Hoki I” group, one of the “Usuki” stone Buddha image groups, is designated as a 
national historical ruin site. The restoration works were done in 1983 using rockbolts 
(Yamanouchi, Matsushima and Mizoguchi, 1988). Considering the size of the weathered rock 
blocks, the borehole was set at 5.10 to 6.10 m in length and 4.6 cm in diameter. The metallic 
rockbolt anchors (shown in Fig. 2.6) were made tendon with a diameter of 24 mm and  
allowable tensile strength of 7550 kgf. A total of 35 rockbolts were installed to stabilize the 
stone Buddha images, the positions of which are shown in Fig. 2.7. Special cement slurry 
designed with non-shrinkage property was selected as grouting mortar. The restoration works  
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Fig. 2.4 Field trial tests for developing drip injection apparatus 
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Fig. 2.6 Rock bolt used in preserving Usuki stone Buddha image 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2.7 The position of the rock bolt for Usuki stone Buddha image 
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were carried out for three years 1988-1991. The rockbolt technique was found to be effective 
for preserving the stone Buddha images. The only drawback is that the marks of the borehole 
remained visible due to the relatively large borehole diameter. 
 
2.5  Summary 
 In this chapter, the concepts and applications related to chemical grouting and soil-
nailing techniques have been reviewed. Previous applications of the techniques for 
preservation and strengthening of historical ground ruins have also been reviewed. The main 
points covered include the following: 
 
1) Chemical grouting is the infiltration of a solidification agent into the ground, to fill up 
the porous gap between the soil particles, or the fissure of the base rock. The purposes 
of the chemical grouting are: (a) stabilization, (b) reduce permeability, and (c) restrict 
deformation of the ground. In most of the cases, the effectiveness of the chemical 
grouting relied on the experience of the worker or their tuitions since grouting is 
processed at underground and cannot be observed directly. 
 
2) Soil nailing is one of the in-situ reinforcement methods. The term “soil nailing” refers 
to the use of relatively small diameter bars (typically 20 mm to 30 mm) inserted into 
the ground directly or more usually by drilling and grouting, and oriented to develop 
the tensile rather than compressive axial force. 
 
3) Comparing with the conventional retaining systems, the technique of in-situ soil 
nailing presents unique advantages: i) low cost; ii) light construction equipment; iii) 
adaptability of site conditions; iv) easy operation in heterogeneous soils; and v) 
flexibility. From a mechanical point of view, a nailed system maybe regarded as a 
composite structure with elements of nails, grout, facing and soil. 
 
4) Several design theories have been proposed for soil nailing and most of these are 
based on limit equilibrium analysis and on finite element analysis. Limit equilibrium 
analysis does not taken into account the displacements of soil and nails. It has inherent 
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assumptions regarding the shape of the potential failure surfaces and possible nail 
forces at failure. The finite element method or any numerical method has the 
following advantages: i) take into account the strain and strain compatibility between 
soil and nail; ii) can estimate the nail forces and displacements with reasonable 
accuracy; and iii) simulate the construction sequence and initial boundary conditions. 
 
5) Preservation and strengthening of historical ruins have developed quickly in recent 
years. They are carried out on a case-by-case basis because of the different 
characteristics of each ruin. While traditional chemical grouting and soil nailing 
techniques have been applied for preservation of ground ruins in the past, some 
limitations exist. These include: i) the chemical grouts flow outward to the ground 
surface, which reduces the accuracy and efficiency of injection; ii) it is impossible to 
perform chemical grouting at locations in or near the roof of the underground ruins; 
and iii) the marks of the borehole remained visible due to the relatively large borehole 
diameter. 
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3   
 
 
 
DEVELOPMENT OF BALLOON COVER INJECTION TIP 
(BCIT) – A NEW CHEMICAL GROUTING APPRATUS 
 
 
 
 
 
3.1  General 
  It is important to choose an appropriate preservation technology and apparatus 
compatible with the nature of the historical ruins that need to be preserved. In many cases, the 
ruins consist of soil and rock as materials. Normally, by infiltrating chemical materials, such 
as synthetic resin, the strengthening is carried out. Presently, pressuring method and drip 
injection method is used for chemical grouting. In pressuring method, higher pressure may 
produce cracks and damage the surface and interior of the ruins. The drip injection method 
permeates the chemical grout into the ground under gravity flow. By adjusting the hydraulic 
head difference, the strengthening of the ruins under complicated situation can be performed. 
 
As indicated in the previous chapters, the tip structure of drip injection equipment 
commonly used for chemical grouting has the defect in that the chemical grouts can flow 
upwards to the ground surface. This reduces the accuracy and efficiency of injection 
significantly and spoil the appearance of the remains. Normally, cement and bentonite is used 
for sealing the gap between injection tube and drill hole. Yet, there will be some spots where 
unsatisfactory performance can affect the appearance of the remains. 
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This study has been undertaken with the objective of strengthening and preservation 
of the Funasako historical kiln sites. A Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) has been 
developed by Hayashi et. al (2002). The special tip structure of injection tube can prohibit the 
upward flowing of the chemical grout to the ground surface. Especially, chemical grouting 
can be done at locations in or near the roof at the underground ruins because of its flexible 
packer that creates a tight seal with the sides of the drilled hole. The main advantages of the 
BCIT are its simplicity, portability, adaptability and accurate injection volume. Furthermore 
the injection technique can be effectively used for small scale strengthening and preservation 
of historical remains with complicated geographic features without spoiling their appearance. 
The feasibility of BCIT apparatus has been verified by chemical grouting in both laboratory 
model ground and field model kiln, which simulates the practical condition of Funasako kiln 
sites. The characteristics of chemical grouted soil has been evaluated by laboratory 
unconfined compressive tests and durability tests. 
 
The BCIT with a selected chemical grout forms as one component of a preservation 
technology called Earth Sewing Technique (EST). The field performance of EST will be 
evaluated in the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln. It is envisaged that successful application of 
that preservation technology will facilitate improved design and implementation for 
preserving and strengthening the historical remains. 
 
3.2  Description of field model kiln site 
 To investigate the soil properties and verify the effectiveness of EST, a field model 
kiln trench (shown in Fig. 3.1) was excavated and built up by Hayashi, Matsunaga et. al, 
(2001). It has dimension of 0.8 m in width, 0.8 m in depth and 4.6 m in length. The field 
model kiln site is near the actual Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site, located in elevated areas 
with soil profile consisting of weathered granite having high clay contents. The particle size 
distribution curves for both soils from upper (Fa) and lower (Fb) part are shown in Fig. 3.2. 
Both can be classified as SC-SM by using the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS). 
The standard laboratory compaction curves are shown in Figs. 3.3 and 3.4, indicating that 
field density was varies from 1.21 g/cm3 to 1.31 g/cm3. The natural water  is about 31% 
to 36% with Sr = 80%. The high degree of saturation ratio was probably due to infiltration of  
nw
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Fig. 3.2 Particle size distribution of soils at the field model kiln site 
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Fig. 3.3 Compaction curve of the soil Fa 
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Fig. 3.4 Compaction curve of the soil Fb  
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water into the soil as rainfall occurred few days before extracting the samples. 
 
 The chemical grouting was performed in the field model kiln by BCIT apparatus 
developed in this study. The effectiveness and feasibility of BCIT apparatus for this 
application has been verified by Matsunaga et al. (2002).  
 
3.3  Development of Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) apparatus  
3.3.1  Conventional drip injection apparatus 
The tip structure of injection tube used for chemical grouting can be classified into 
two types: 1) rod-injection tip, and 2) strainer-injection tip. Figures 3.5 and 3.6 show the 
details of the two types of injection tubes. Rod injection tip is the simplest method; inserting 
the rod (steel pipe) into the foundation and pushing the chemical grouts from the tip of the rod 
directly into ground. For strainer injection tip, a number of small apertures are made along the 
injection tube, making the chemical grouts injection horizontally. Compared with the rod 
injection tip, the strainer injection tip gives larger injection area, and a sudden rise of Injection 
pressure and the upward flow to the ground surface is decreased.  
 
Figure 3.7 shows the conventional injection tip part, which has the structure where 
functions of both rod injection and strainer injection are performed simultaneously. Yet it has 
the defect that the chemical grouts can flow upward to the ground surface, which reduces the 
accuracy of injection and may also spoil the appearance of the remains. The same problem 
had also been pointed out in early practical applications (Hayashi, Toki and Matsunaga, 2001). 
With this approach chemical grouting at locations in and near the roof of the underground 
ruins can be very difficult. 
 
A new mini-drip injection apparatus, which is an integral part of EST, has been 
developed to overcome the above difficulties (Hayashi et al. 2004). The new drip injection 
apparatus is termed as Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT), the details of BCIT are described 
in the following section. 
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Fig. 3.5 Rod injection tip    Fig. 3.6 Strainer injection tip 
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Fig. 3.7 Conventional used injection tip in experiment (unit, cm) 
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3.3.2  Balloon cover injection tip (BCIT) apparatus 
The complete set up of drip injection apparatus is shown in Fig. 3.8. The principal 
components are balloon cover injection tip (BCIT), trifurcate tube, and drip monitor. 
Considering the practical construction condition in the field, the equipment size was fixed so 
that it could carry out a wide variation of hydraulic head difference from 1.0 m to 2.5 m. The 
capacity of the plastic container is kept at 500 cm3. Some chemical grouts are highly volatile 
and react with the air. Hence the plastic container is covered with a large soft vinyl bag and 
the air in the container was sucked out. In this case, it is important to give a margin so that 
grouting pressure may not decrease even when the chemical grout exited from the container. 
The attached griddle and bolt system is used for controlling on and off settings of injection 
process. The apparatus used for the beach scale test can be applied to the fieldwork directly 
(Hayashi, Matsunaga and Chai, 2003, 2004). 
 
In chemical grouting method, mostly cement and bentonite are used for sealing the 
gap between the injection tube and the drilled hole in order to prevent leakage of the grouting 
liquid. However, for ruins strengthened by chemical grouting, the grout hole will remain in its 
surface as processing marks, and in order to ensure that the marks of hole are not conspicuous, 
the drilled hole should be very small. Sealing of the gap between the injection tube and the 
very small hole will be very difficult, and there exist the possibility of spoiling the appearance 
of the remains.  
 
A)  Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT)  
In this study, the tube diameter of injection tip is set as 2 mm.  The rubber balloon 
structure has been developed as cover for sealing the gap between the injection tube and the 
borehole. The rubber balloon is attached on the injection tube, as shown in Fig. 3.9. The 
maximum diameter of the injection tube with attached rubber balloon is 4 mm and the 
borehole diameter is set at 5 mm, which is very small compared with commonly used 
injection tube tip. A piece of twisted wire net is attached around the injection tube tip for 
protecting the injection aperture and dispersing the permeation area. By inserting the injection 
tube into the predetermined depth of model ground, and then inflating air into the balloon 
cover with a syringe, the balloon will expand and seal the gap between the injection tube and 
the borehole side.  After chemical grouting, venting and pulling out of the injection tube 
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Fig. 3.8 The entire set up of drip injection (BCIT) apparatus (unit, mm) 
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Fig. 3.10 Trifurcate tube (unit, mm)  Fig. 3.11 Drip monitor (unit, mm) 
 
together with the balloon cover, there will be no grout trace remaining on the surface. The 
track of the drill hole can be treated conveniently and carefully using suitable mixture of 
chemical grouts and the site soils. Repeated laboratory experiments have shown that the 
balloon cover system can perfectly seal up the gap due to its soft and tight attachment with the 
borehole sides. The attachment force can be adjusted easily by input and output of air in the 
balloon cover, so that it is strong enough to supporting the whole weight including injection 
tip and tube and without any leakage at locations in or near the roof of the underground ruins. 
 
B)  Trifurcate tube  
During chemical grouting in model ground, the air in the ground may migrate into 
the injection tube. Sometimes, an air bubble may be observed in the plastic flexible tube. The 
chemical grouts may harden in the tube by reaction with air, and may obstruct the injection 
process. To avoid this, a trifurcate tube has been proposed as connection between lower 
injection tube and upper flexible tube, and its structure is shown in Fig. 3.10. The collected air 
bubble can be eliminated easily and chemical grouts can flow continuously in the injection 
tube. 
 
C)  Drip monitor  
If the permeate rate is high, the injection volume can be obtained by observing the 
liquid level in the container, where as if the permeability of the soil is low, the fall of the 
liquid level is very small to check visually. The intravenous drip tube currently used for 
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medical treatment has been adopted to monitor the drip injection procedure, as shown in Fig. 
3.11. 
 
3.4  Chemical grouting in laboratory model ground by BCIT  
3.4.1  Characteristics of chemical grouts used 
Based on the experience of preservation of soil remains and regulations of Japanese 
Geotechnical Society (1995), three types of chemical grouts are chosen for laboratory 
chemical grout testing by drip injection method using the newly developed BCIT apparatus. 
The types of chemical grouts are silicic acid ethyl (A), silicate synthetic resin (B), and 
urethane resin (D), and their characteristics are listed in Table 3.1. 
 
3.4.2  Laboratory model ground  
Soils for laboratory testing are taken from the field model kiln site, which are just 
adjacent to the actual historical kiln. The laboratory model ground is prepared using the 
mixture of field soil Fa and Fb by compaction method (equivalent volume energy as used in 
the standard compaction method) in a PVC cylinder of 300 mm diameter and height equal to 
300 mm. The samples are prepared under water content of 25%, and the resultant model 
ground has degree of saturation of 50-60%, and mass density 1.26 g/cm3. The hydraulic 
conductivity of the laboratory model ground was estimated in the order of 10-4-10-5 cm/sec 
approximately. 
 
3.4.3  Drip injection grouting 
The maximum diameter of the drip injection tube is 4 mm, and the grouting hole is 
set at 5 mm in diameter and 150 mm depth. With this, approximately spherical solidified body 
due to grout permeation is expected, as shown in Fig. 3.12. Considering the real kiln sites 
condition, the hydraulic head difference H is selected between1.0 to 2.5 m, corresponding to 
an injection pressure of 10 to 25 kPa. Given the model ground dimensions, permeability and 
the characteristic of chemical grouts, the upper limit of injection ratio (injection volume 
divided by the total void volume) is selected as 8%. Further in the case of grout D, the resin 
was diluted with ethyl acetate. The various density of resin (volume of chemical/ total volume 
of grout) for all the cases is listed in Table 3.2. 
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Fig. 3.1
 Table 3.1 Characteristics of the used chemical grouts 
 rout name Chemical grout sign OH 
Main ingredient Silic acid.ester 
Solvent Acetone 
Appearance Light yellow transparent liquid 
Specific gravity (25oC) 0.94 
Note Degraded rock strengthening agent 
・Liquid type, easy to use. 
・Low molecular weight, high perviousness. 
・Without by-product damage mineral 
・Inorganic reaction formation, acid-resistant, 
    Calm under water hit and mineral sticking 
・Not sealing the hole and interval of materials, 
ethyl.ester 
Feature 
    Breathiability does not change 
rout name Chemical grout sign SS 
Main ingredient Methyl triethoxysilane 
Solvent Toluene 
Appearance Transparent and colorless liquid 
Specific gravity (25oC) 0.90-0.95 
Note For rock strengthening 
・Moderate water repellence, not obstruct the  
    Receipt of air and steam. 
・Even under low and high temperature (-20oC to  
    105oC), the thin coating with stable strength can  
thetic resin 
Feature 
    Also be formed. 
rout name Chemical grout sign SK 
Main ingredient Urethane polymer 
Solvent Ethyl acetate 
Appearance Dark brown transparent liquid 
Specific gravity (25oC) 1.13 
Note For 
・Usually mix with solvent at a ratio of 1:1  
    it is changeable to practical situation 
・Viscosity is high, solidification strength is high. 
e resin 
Feature 
・Easy to discolor after hardening. 
15
30
15
注入管 ﾁｭｰﾌﾞ
模擬地盤
固結部
Injection tube
Tube
Imitation ground
Solidified body  
2 The expected shape of solidified body (unit, cm) 
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Table 3.2 Summary of laboratory drip injection condition and results 
 
 
Injection condition Injection results 
C
as
e 
N
o.
 
Chemical 
grouts 
Concentrat
ion of 
resin 
Injection 
pressure 
 
 
p 
Injection 
time 
Injection 
Volume 
 
 
a 
Solidificati
on body 
volume 
 
V 
Solidificati
on ratio 
 
 
S 
Fill ratio 
 
 
 
F 
Injection 
ratio 
 
 
λ 
  (%) (kPa) (Hours) (cm3) (cm3) (%) (%) (%) 
① 10 6 … … … … … 
② 15 6 … … … … … 
③ 20 6 20 … … … 0.2 
④ 
50 
25 6 40 50 0.2 161 0.4 
⑤ 30 25 6 40 50 0.2 160 0.4 
⑥ 
D 
(SK) 
10 25 6 100 No solidification 1.0 
⑦ 15 15 850 3790 18 44 8.0 
⑧ 
B 
(SS) 100 15 8 740 8600 41 17 7.0 
⑨ 15 1.8 935 8750 42 19 8.0 
⑩ 
A 
(OH) 100 25 0.5 915 10270 50 16 8.0 
3.4.4  Test procedures 
The following test procedure is followed. 1) Set up the model ground under 
predetermined condition, and drill grout hole (diameter of 5 mm and depth 150 mm from the 
top surface) at the center of the model ground by an electric drill. 2) Set up the drip injection 
apparatus as shown in Fig. 6. Ensure the chemical grouts can flow continuously through the 
whole injection pipe by adjusting the stoppers and the trifurcate tube, and then inserting the 
injection tube into the model foundation and pumping the air into the balloon to fill the gap. 
3) Start injection, with the injection volume recording at 5, 10, 15, 30, 60, and 90, 180 
minutes from the beginning. Injection is complete when no further volume change takes place 
as observed in the drip monitor. 4) Cure the model foundation for 7 days (Temperature of 
23oC, relative moisture 65%), and 5) The model foundation is submerged under water, and the 
un-solidified part is flushed away. The volume and surface strength of the solidified portion 
are measured. 
 
3.4.5  Laboratory drip injection results 
The laboratory falling drip injection results of 10 different cases with 3 different 
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grouts are tabulated in Table 3.2, where: 
 
(%)100
)cm Vo( ground, model of Volume
)(cm V body, solidified of Volume  S ratio, tionSolidifica 3
3
×=           (3.1) 
100(%)
)3cm(ｖ Ｖbody, solidified in  volumeVoid
)3(cma    volume,Injection Fratio, Fill ×＝           (3.2) 
100(%)
)(cm Vo, ground model in  volumeVoid
)a(cm  volume,Injection ratio, Injection 3
3
×=λ          (3.3) 
 
The injection volume (cm3) to time (minutes) relationship of the three grouts D, B and 
A are shown in Figs. 3.13, 3.15 and 3.17, the photos of solidified body shape are shown in 
Figs. 3.14, 3.16, and 3.18, respectively. 
 
For grout D (urethane resin), normally it is diluted with ethyl acetate and used as 
solution of 50% resin consistency. Four tests were carried out with density of resin as 50% 
(cases No.1, No.2, No.3 and No.4) and one each test with 30% and 10% (No.5 and No.6). The 
results presented in Fig. 3.13 show the injection volume vs. time relationship for grout D. In 3 
hours from starting of injection, hardening started and after 6 hours the infiltration stopped for 
all the cases. Although larger amount of solution (50%) was used in test 4, similar results 
were obtained for smaller solution (30). For both the cases, the fill ratio F is unusually high, 
which maybe due to the assumption in the calculation of fill ratio that the infiltrated grouts 
completely filled the voids of hardened soil body. Actually, some amount of grouts could not 
harden in the ground due to its weak concentration. For case No.6, there is no hardened body 
at all. It seems that the low concentration of the resin is responsible for this. Fig. 3.14 shows 
the photos of Tests 4 and 5. 
 
The results presented in Fig. 3.15 show the injection volume vs. time relationship for 
grout B (Silicate system synthetic resin). In both tests of No.7 and No.8, the infiltration 
amount increased rapidly during injection process. Though the injection ratio of about 8% 
was achieved early, there is a significant difference in the solidification ratio S, which is 18% 
for case No.7 and 40% for case No.8. Figure 3.16 shows the photos of the two cases. 
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The results presented in Fig. 3.17 show the injection volume vs. time relationship for  
grout A (silicic acid ethyl.ester). In the case of tests No.9 and No.10, it took less than 2 hours 
to reach the upper limit injection ratio of 8%, with the solidification ratio S of 40% and 50% 
respectively. This indicates that for grout A, the permeability of the model ground with 
respect of grout used is higher than that for grout B and D. The shape of solidified body is 
shown in Fig. 3.18. It can be observed that both the cases produce spherical solidified body 
with a diameter of about 20 cm. 
 
For the tested three types of chemical grouts, the relationship of solidification ratio S 
to injection ratio λ is shown in Fig. 3.19. The relationship of the average maximum injection 
rate q (ml/min) to injection ratio λ is shown in Fig. 3.20. Injection ratio λ indicates the 
permeability, solidification ratio S indicates the permeate range; the maximum average 
pouring rate q indicates the injection time in practice. From these results, it can be judged that 
grout A is most effective of the tested three chemical grouts, the reason maybe due to the fact 
that grout A has low molecular and high perviousness. 
 
3.4.6  Surface hardness testing 
For Cases 7 and 8 (Silicate synthetic resin), and Cases 9 and 10 (silicic acid 
ethyl.ester), the upper limit of injection ratio of 8% was achieved. The soil hardness tester is 
used to measure the surface hardness of the solidified body. The surface hardness is measured 
at four points in each layer and in each direction, except the bottom layer with one point only. 
The results are presented in Table 3.3. The hardness values of three points (7.5 cm height of 
54.8 kgf/cm2 for case No.7, 30 cm height of 98.7 kgf/cm2 for case No. 9, 7.5 cm height of 
54.8 kgf/cm2 for case No. 10) are higher than other points. The reason may be due to that the 
three points being near the surface of the model ground, the chemical grout might have 
reacted with air completely and resulting in higher hardness values. Except at the three points, 
chemical grout B (case No.7, No.8) and grout A (case No.9, No.10) gave the average surface 
hardness about of 19.6 kgf/cm2 and 25.8 kgf/cm2 respectively, which are higher than 12-18 
kgf/cm2 for the un-solidified soil part at the same condition. This implies that chemical grout 
is effective for strengthening the soil of Funasako historical kiln sites. 
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Fig. 3.13 Injection volume vs. time for Chemical grout D 
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Fig. 3.14 Photos for cases No. 4 and No. 5 of chemical grout D 
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Fig. 3.15 Injection volume vs. time for Chemical grout B 
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Fig. 3.16 Photos for cases No. 7 and No. 8 of chemical grout B 
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Fig. 3.17 Injection volume vs. time for Chemical grout A 
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Fig. 3.18 Photos for cases No. 9 and No. 10 of chemical grout A 
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Fig. 3.19 Solidification ratio, S vs. Injection ratio, λ 
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Fig. 3.20 Injection speed, q vs. Injection ratio, λ 
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 Table 3.3 Summary of surface hardness (kgf/cm2) for cases No.7, No.8, No.9 and No.10 
 
Chemical grout B Chemical grout A 
No.7 No.8 No.9 No.10 
     Case type  
 
Position 
and test points Hardness  
(kgf/cm2) 
Hardness  
(kgf/cm2) 
Hardness 
 (kgf/cm2) 
Hardness  
(kgf/cm2) 
Height Points Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave. Max. Min. Ave.
30 cm 4 28.9 15.3 21.1 12.8 9.2 11.4 132.8 61.1 98.7 30.1 18.3 23.8
25 cm 4 27.1 18.3 22.4 45.8 13.5 24.0 62.9 15.5 30.7 45.8 7.5 20.8
15 cm 4 22.1 14.0 18.2 24.5 11.8 16.8 37.7 17.6 26.1 37.7 12.4 22.8
7.5 cm 1 … … 54.8 … … 22.1 … … 30.1 … … 55.0
Total 
average … … … 20.6 … … 18.6 … … 29.0 … … 22.5
Note: 
Height: measured from the bottom of the laboratory model ground. 
The hardness of three points: 54.8 kgf/cm2, 98.7 kgf/cm2 and 55.0 kgf/cm2 are extremely higher tha
other points, which are not included for average hardness calculation. .5  Evaluation of chemical grouted soil 
Chemical grout A (silicic acid ethyl) was recommended for field historical kiln sites 
trengthening due to its higher permeability and solidification ratio, the strength parameters of 
he solidified body was evaluated by laboratory unconfined compression (UC) tests. The soil 
sed was taken from the field model kiln sites, which is same as the laboratory model ground 
sed in laboratory chemical grouting by BCIT. All the samples were prepared as dρ = 1.30 
/cm3, w = 25%. For simply referencing purposes, the soil mixed with chemical grout A 
silicic acid ethyl) is termed as Soil A, which natural soil without chemical grouting is termed 
s Soil B. The expression will be adopted hereafter. 
The procedure of preparing the sample of Soil A is as follows: Firstly, mixing the 
redetermined soil and chemical grout A (silicic acid ethyl) completely within 5 minutes,  
onger mixing period is not preferable because of gelating. Then remold and shape the sample 
n standard mould, 10 cm (height) by 5 cm (diameter) for UC testing. Lastly, curing the  
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sample 28 days and testing the sample at constant strain 1%. The same procedure was used 
for samples of Soil B, the only difference is that without mixing with chemical grout A (silicic 
acid ethyl). 
 
Two types of curing conditions have been used - one is sealed and the other was 
under laboratory room condition. The samples sealed with wrapper with no water change 
during curing period and testing is assumed to be – wet condition. In contrast, the samples 
exposed to laboratory room condition with water content decreased during curing period were 
assumed to be dry condition. During testing, the water content for ‘dry condition’ was about 
4%. Simulating dry and wet conditions in the laboratory is aimed at replicating the potentially 
varying curing conditions in the field at different locations in the ground around the kiln. 
 
3.5.1  Effect of curing time 
For soils strengthened by chemical grouting method, it is necessary to know the 
required curing time. The fill ratio F for all the chemical grouted soil is 18%, three samples 
for one case were tested. Figure 3.21 shows the effect of curing time for the two different 
curing conditions: dry condition and wet condition. Comparing the two series of data, the data 
continuity of wet curing condition is better than those of dry curing condition. One reason is 
that at dry curing condition, the water and chemical grout volatilized freely may lead to 
un-even reactions in the sample. There seems to be no additional strength increase for both 
wet and dry curing conditions after 14 days of curing. 
 
Comparing with the cases for Soil B, after 28 days curing, the UC strength increases 
57% for dry curing condition, while the strength increase for wet curing condition was found 
to be 97%. The results may be explained - to fact that at dry condition the chemical grout A 
(silicic acid ethyl) can easily volatized resulting in the decrease in its effectiveness to harden 
the material. It is therefore recommended that covering the kiln site with plastic wrap for a 
certain period of time (say over 14 days) is necessary in the field condition after chemical 
grouting. 
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Fig. 3.21 Unconfined compressive strength vs. curing time 
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Fig. 3.22 Unconfined compressive strength vs. fill ratio, F (%) 
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3.5.2  Effect of fill ratio 
The maximum fill ratio F = 18% was obtained in the laboratory model ground using 
the BCIT apparatus. The corresponding fill ratio F in the field might be slightly different and 
have to be investigated to check if there is any effect on the strength. Figure 3.22 shows the 
two series data, one series is for wet curing condition and the other is for dry curing condition. 
There are two points to be noted. 
 
(1) The two series of data indicate marginal changes in UC strength with the increase 
in fill ratio F. At dry curing condition, the strength has an increasing trend with 
increase in fill ratio until F ≥ 20%, where it began to decrease. For wet curing 
condition, the UC strength has generally a decreasing trend with increasing fill 
ratio. These observation does not necessarily mean when fill ratio F ≥ 20%, the 
strength of the solidified soil will decrease. The method of preparing sample may 
have attributed the observed overall behavior. In the laboratory, the samples were 
prepared by mixing the chemical grout with the remolded soil. Remolding of soil 
will lead to changes in structure an generally result to reduction in strength. In the 
field condition, remolding of soil is less significant because the chemical grout 
will only permeate into the soil and most likely not disturb the original soil 
structure. 
 
(2) For cases of fill ratio F = 20%, the UC strength increases by 88% and 123% for 
dry and wet curing conditions, respectively in comparison with Soil B (without 
chemical grout A). This means that chemical grout A is effective for increasing 
the strength properties of Funasako kiln ground soil. 
 
3.6  Chemical grouting in field model kiln by BCIT 
In order to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the developed drip injection 
apparatus in field environment, a field model kiln was excavated and built near the Dougaeri 
No. 2 kiln. The field model kiln was set at 4.6 m in length, 0.8 m in width and 0.8 m in depth. 
The injection holes have diameter of 5 mm, 200 mm in depth and are spaced at 150 mm. The 
injection pressure and the maximum injection time were set at 20 kPa and 6 hours, 
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respectively. 
 
Chemical grouting was performed in a total of 18 points with injection volume vs. 
time relationships shown in Fig. 3.23. Based on the injection volume vs. time relationships, 
the injection efficiency can be divided into three grades: A, B and C. For Grade A, the 
injection volume was more than 2000 cm3, representing a good injection result. For Grade B, 
a certain injection volume (200 cm3 – 2000 cm3) can be obtained at the maximum injection 
time limit and can represent acceptable chemical grouting. For Grade C, the injection volume 
is less than 200 cm3, representing the poorest injection, which is not acceptable. The injection 
condition and evaluation are summarized in Table 3.4, in which the expected solidification 
volume is calculated according to laboratory test results. The assessment Grade and the 
schematic of expected solidified soil are shown in Fig. 3.24. 
 
After one year, the excavation and evaluation works were carried out in the field 
model kiln. It was reported that the chemical grouted soil offered an obviously higher surface 
hardness index than natural soil (Sasaki, 2003). Figure 3.25 shows the photo of the chemical 
grouted soil that matches well with that shown in Fig. 3.24. 
 
3.7  Chemical grouting in the Dougaeri No.2 kiln 
From Sep.2 to Nov.25, 2004 the chemical grouting was performed at the Dougaeri 
No.2 historical kiln using the BCIT apparatus. The injection holes were set at 5 mm in 
diameter and 200-350 mm in depth and 150 mm in spacing. The injection pressure was set as 
15-20 kPa. A photo of field chemical grouting is shown in Fig. 3.26. The maximum injection 
time limit was set at 4 hours. Chemical grouting was carried out in 593 injection points with 
the total injection volume of 1,302,680 cm3. Based on the grading of injection efficiency from 
the previous section (Section 3.6), there are 278, 256 and 49 points that can be respectively 
assigned to Grades A, B and C. The average injection volume per injection point is 
approximately 2197 cm3.  Figure 3.27 shows the injection volume vs. injection time 
relationship for a few representative injection points, which is similar to that of field model 
kiln injection (Fig. 3.23). 
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Fig. 3.23 Injection volume vs. time relationships in field model kiln 
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Fig. 3.24 Schematic of expected solidified soil in filed model kiln 
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Fig. 3.25 Photo of chemical grouted soil in the field model kiln 
 
Table 3.4 Summary of chemical grouting in the field model kiln 
 
InjectionInjectionInjection G rade Note
No. volume Time volume radius
ml min cm3 cm
1 2475 18 29480 19 A
2 950 11316 14 B M easured in the next day
3 2450 125 29182 19 A
4 2450 15 29182 19 A
5 2450 35 29182 19 A
6 2450 90 29182 19 A
7 2250 26800 19 A
8 2250 26800 19 A
9 1725 20547 17 B
10 2250 26800 19 A
11 1970 23465 18 A M easured in the next day
12 1450 17271 16 B M easured in the next day
13 2200 16 26204 18 A
14 1950 360 23227 18 B
15 520 360 6194 11 B
16 10 360 119 3 C
17 2240 15 26681 19 A
18 2240110 26681 19 A
合計 34280 408313
Expected solidfied
No continuous recording
due to theshortage of the
grouts during injection
period
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Fig. 3.26 Photo of chemical grouting in Dougaeri No.2 kiln by BCIT 
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Fig. 3.27 Injection volume vs. time relationship in Dougaeri No.2 kiln 
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3.8   Summary 
Based on the chemical grouting requirements of Funasako historical kiln sites, a 
Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) has been developed. Laboratory drip injection tests have 
been carried out on model ground and the results are presented. The following conclusions 
can be drawn: 
 
1) The developed Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) can effectively prohibit the 
upward leakage of grouts through the gap between the injection tube and borehole side. 
The main advantages of the BCIT apparatus include its simplicity, portability, 
adaptability, accurate monitoring of injection volume, and minimal spoiling of the 
appearance. These are important consideration for small scale chemical grouting of 
historical remains with complex geographic features. The BCIT apparatus can carry 
out chemical grouting even at locations in or near the roof of the ground ruins. 
Conventional grouting equipments generally have that limitation.  
 
2) The developed drip injection apparatus (BCIT) has been applied for chemical grouting 
in laboratory model ground, which simulates the soil condition of Funasako historical 
kiln sites. Three types chemical grouts were chosen for laboratory testing: silicic acid 
ethyl (named Grout A), silicate synthetic resin (named Grout B) and urethane resin 
(named Grout D). Grout A has been recommended for field grouting due to its higher 
solidification ratio (S = 50%), higher fill ratio (F = 18%) and fast injection speed. 
 
3) The developed drip injection apparatus (BCIT) has been applied for chemical grouting 
in laboratory model ground and in field model kiln, both of which simulate the soil 
conditions in Funasako historical kiln sites. The effectiveness and feasibility of the 
drip injection apparatus have been verified before application to the Dougaeri No.2 
kiln. 
 
4) Chemical grout A (silicic acid.ethyl) was recommended for field historical kiln sites 
strengthening due to its higher permeability and solidification ratio, the strength 
parameters of the solidified body was evaluated by laboratory unconfined compression 
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(UC) tests. 
 
5) The developed drip injection apparatus and selected chemical grouts have been 
employed in strengthening the Dougaeri No.2 kiln. It is envisaged that its good 
performance will provide design guidelines of preservation technology for historical 
ground ruins. 
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FACTORS AFFECTING PULLOUT RESISTANCE IN 
EARTH SEWING TECHNIQUE (EST) 
 
 
 
 
 
4.1 General 
In recent years soil nailing has come into widespread use in geotechnical engineering 
as a means to stabilize cut slopes and natural slopes in granular soil with some cohesion, stiff 
clays and rocks. The term “soil nailing”, after Jewell (1990) refers to the use of relatively 
small diameter bars (typically 20 mm to 30 mm) inserted into the ground directly or more 
usually by drilling and grouting, and oriented to develop the tensile (rather than compressive) 
axial force. The diameter of the borehole is usually 40 mm up to 150 mm or 200 mm 
depending on the required pullout force of a nail in design and drilling efficiency. 
 
When applied to the preservation of Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln sites, soil nailing 
should provide the integration of the exterior and interior of the kiln. Another fundamental 
requirement is less disturbance to the historical kiln site. Obviously, traditionally used soil 
nailing technique cannot satisfy all these requirements since the large diameter of borehole 
associated with conventional soil nails will create much disturbance to the historical kiln. 
Considering the complicated local topography, the reinforcement method was designed using 
the combined technology of chemical grouting and soil nailing. One of the characteristics of 
the technique is the remarkably small diameters of tendon and borehole, which are 3 mm and 
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7 mm respectively. This preservation technology was termed as Earth Sewing Technique 
(EST) by Hayashi et al. (2004).  
 
The studies of micro soil nailing in the Earth Sewing Technique (EST) include 
several equipments. The main equipments consist of portable hole-driller, mortar injector, 
portable pullout equipments, and other accessories. The portable hole-driller, can adjust 
drilling speed to fit different soil profiles. The mortar injector is suitable to perform mortar 
injection in the small diameters of drill holes. The special developed pulling equipment is 
small and portable, which is suitable to perform pullout tests in complicated field topography.  
 
A field model kiln was built up adjacent to the actual Dougaeri No.2 kiln. The 
mini-scale chemical grouting and micro soil nailing that comprised the EST were performed 
in the field model kiln. A total of 14 pulling tests were carried. The effectiveness and 
feasibility of the EST has been verified in the field model kiln site as well.  Laboratory 
pullout tests were carried out to complement the field pullout tests and investigate the factors 
affecting the pullout resistance of soil nails. The laboratory pullout tests were done in a 
well-controlled environment and thus allowed a more accurate interpretation of the results 
from field pullout results. 
 
4.2  Development of micro soil nailing apparatus 
The diameter of drill hole was set at 7 mm in EST, which is very small compared 
with that in the conventional soil nailing technique. The materials and equipments specially 
developed and used in the EST technique are described in the following sub-sections. 
 
4.2.1  Rod and nut connections 
To match the very small drill hole with diameter of 7 mm, the threaded rods with a 
diameter 3 mm was selected as tendons in the EST. The nut with inside diameter 3 mm and 
outside diameter 6 mm can be connected with the rod as small end anchor, as sketched in Fig. 
4.1. The ultimate tensile capacity of the rod is 6.95 kN. 
 
4.2.2  Expansion material (Expan-K) 
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The expansion material, termed as Expan-K, is added in the cement slurry as 
grouting mortar. The addition of Expan-K in cement slurry can increase the concrete strength 
and also bond resistance under confining condition. In this study, Expan-K is added in the 
cement slurry with different ratio (weight basis) with the intention to increasing the bond 
resistance and raising the normal stress due to the expansion of cement slurry attributed to the 
Expan-K. 
 
4.2.3  Portable driller and drill rods 
The photos of the portable driller and drill rods are given in Fig. 4.2. The drilling 
speed of the driller can be adjusted corresponding to different soil profiles. The diameter of 
the drill is set at 7 mm with different lengths of 0.7 m, 1.0 m, and 1.5 m.  
 
4.2.4  Mortar injector 
In the micro soil nailing technique, the diameter of the drill hole is set at 7 mm 
corresponding to the diameter of the drill rod. A special mortar injector (shown in Fig. 4.3) is 
developed to perform mortar injection in the small diameter of drill hole. The mortar injector 
is composed of injection pipe, mortar container and propeller. The outside diameter of the 
injection pipe is set at 6 mm, which is adaptable with mortar injection in the drill hole. The 
injection pipe is connected with a mortar container. From the mortar container, the mortar is 
injected into the drill holes by the propeller through the injection pipe. 
 
4.2.5  Portable pullout equipment 
Figure 4.4 shows the portable pullout equipment that has been specially designed and 
developed to perform pullout tests for the micro soil nails. Pullout force and pullout 
displacement are recorded through a load cell and a displacement transducer, respectively. 
The pullout speed is controlled at 1.0 mm/min through the gear handle. The total weight of 
the equipment is only about 1.5 kg. The developed mini-scale pullout equipment is simple, 
portable and suitable to perform pullout tests in complicated field topography. Figure 4.5 is 
the photo of the automatic data acquisition system to record the measured pullout load and 
displacement. 
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Fig. 4.1 Sketch of the tendon in EST (rod and nut) 
  
  
 
 
Fig. 4.2 Portable driller and drill rods 
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Fig. 4.3 Mortar injector 
 
 
Fig. 4.4 Portable pullout equipment 
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Fig. 4.5 Automatic data acquisition system 
 
 
4.2.6  Procedures for performing EST 
The procedures for performing the EST are illustrated in Fig. 4.6, which are carried 
out as follows: 
 
a) Drill hole with diameter of 7 mm in ground (or chemical solidified soil) using the 
portable driller.  
b) Insert the threaded bolt (diameter 3 mm) into the drill hole. 
c) Place the predetermined amount of mortar into the mortar container and insert the 
injection pipe into the drill hole. 
d) Perform mortar injection. 
e) Mortar injection fulfillment with about 2 cm length remainder from the facing. 
f) Surface mark treatment 
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(a) Drill hole with diameter of 7 mm  (b) Install the rod as tendon 
   
             
 (c) Place the injection pipe      (d) Mortar injection 
  
      
     
 (e) Mortar injection fulfillment      (f) Mark treatment 
 
Fig. 4.6 Schematic of the process for performing EST 
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 Table 4.1 Soil properties of Funasako kiln site 
 
Property Value 
fic Gravity, sρ  2.71 
y (<2µm) (%) 34 
µm ~75µm) (%) 12 
75mm~4.75mm) (%) 54 
ic limit, wp  (%) 37.4 
d limit, wL  (%) 54.8 
3nsity, dρ  (g/cm ) 1.21-1.31 
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4.3  Pullout tests in field model kiln 
4.3.1  Description of the field pullout tests 
The field model kiln site is just about 10 m away from the Dougaeri No.2 kiln. The 
site should represent the geotechnical conditions of the kiln site being investigated. The basic 
geotechnical properties of the soils at the site are listed in Table 4.1. The soil is classified as 
sandy clay to sandy silt SC-SM by USCS. The standard laboratory compaction curve of the 
soil is shown in Fig. 4.7. The field density values are also plotted in Fig. 4.7. The density at 
the top layer of the test site was about 1.24 g/cm3, and at the bottom was found to be about 
1.29 g/cm3. The natural water content varied from 31% to 36%, with a degree of saturation of 
about 80%. The high degree of saturation might due to the rainfall that occurred a few days 
before extracting the samples. 
 
The chemical grouting in the field model kiln was carried out in 2001 using the 
Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) apparatus (Hayashi, Matsunaga et al. 2001). In 2002, the 
chemical grouted model kiln site was trench-excavated, and the solidified body was found to 
be of spherical shape with a diameter of about 300 mm. The Earth Sewing Technique (EST) 
was conducted in both chemical grouted soil (termed Soil A) and natural soil (termed Soil B). 
The drill hole was set at 7 mm in diameter and 300 mm in length. The grout material was 
cement slurry (water/cement ratio = 0.45) with expansion material (Expan-K) having different 
mixtures (0%, 1%, 3%, 5% and 7%, on weight basis). A total of 14 nails were installed in 
both Soil A and Soil B as shown in Fig. 4.8. The testing conditions and a summary of the 
results are summarized in Table 4.2. 
 
The pullout tests were carried out 3 months after reinforcement installation. The test 
equipment and procedures used in field pullout tests were the same as in the laboratory 
pullout tests. The pullout force and pullout displacement are recorded through a load cell and 
a displacement transducer, respectively. The pullout speed is controlled at 1.0 mm/min 
through the gear handle. 
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Fig. 4.7 Compaction curve of soil from Funasako kiln site 
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Fig. 4.8 Photo of field model kiln site 
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Table 4.2 Summary of field pullout tests 
 
Case 
No. Test type Soil type 
Peak 
Disp.      Force 
(mm)      (kN) 
Comment Position 
1 BNutExp 7% 1.49 1.81 End 
2 BNutExp 7% 2.69 1.66 End 
Upper 
3 BNutExp 0% 1.31 2.63 End 
4 BNutExp 0% 
Soil A 
3.42 2.65 End 
Middle 
       
7 BExp 7% 3.38 3.00 Stop 
8 BNutExp 5% 3.06 3.00 Stop 
9 BNutExp 3% 4.38 3.00 Stop 
11 BExp 3% 2.41 3.00 Stop 
12 BExp 0% 
Soil A 
3.67 2.29 End 
Bottom 
       
14-1 BNutExp 7% 15.04 0.45 End 
14-2 BNutExp 5% 1.72 0.58 End 
14-3 BNutExp 3% 1.85 0.41 End 
14-4 BNutExp 1% 1.64 0.41 End 
14-5 BNutExp 0% 
Soil B 
1.30 0.46 End 
Middle 
 
Note:  
Test type:B--Rod (φ3mm), used as reinforcement (tendon); Nut--with inside and outside
diameters of 3 mm and 6 mm, respectively, connected with bolt acting as small end 
anchor;  Exp--Expan-K, expansion mater ia l  added in  cement  grout .
 
Soil type: Soil A: The soil was solidified by chemical grout -Silicic acid ethyl;  
Soil B: Natural soil, which was not solidified by chemical grout-silicic acid ethyl. 
 
Comment: End--Pullout test was stopped when pullout displacement exceeded 20 mm; 
Stop--Pullout test was stopped when pullout force reached 3.0 kN, the maximum 
capacity of pullout equipment. 
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4.3.2  Results and discussions 
Figure 4.9 shows the pullout force-displacement relationships for Cases 1, 2, 3, and 4. 
Figure 4.10 are those for Cases 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12. All the 9 cases are nailed in chemical 
grouted soil (Soil A). The measured water content of the Soil A was about 22% during the 
pullout tests. 
 
For Cases 1 and 2, which were located at the upper portion of the trench, the rod and 
cement grout were pulled out as a unit representing a rigid cylinder of about 8 mm in diameter, 
as shown in Fig. 4.11 and Fig. 4.12, respectively. During and after pulling, no obvious crack 
was visually observed for the two cases. The maximum pullout forces were 1.81 kN and 1.66 
kN, respectively. These values were much lower than those for other cases. This may be due 
in part to the lower density at the upper portion compared to the other locations.  
 
For Cases 3 and 4, which were located at the middle layer portion, the maximum 
pullout forces were 2.63 kN and 2.65 kN, respectively. During pulling of the reinforcement, 
the solidified body of the soil was found to have broken with visible cracks as shown in Fig. 
4.13. The cracks could be the reason why the ultimate maximum resistance was not fully 
mobilized in these two cases. 
 
For Cases 7, 8, 9, 11, and 12, which were located at the bottom of the model kiln site, 
the pulling tests were stopped when the pullout force reached 3.00 kN (except in the case of 
No. 12) due to the load limitation of the pullout equipment. For the majority of these cases, no 
obvious cracks or breaking of the solidified body was observed during and after pullout tests 
as shown in Fig. 4.14. For Case 12, the maximum pullout force was 2.29 kN. The value is 
lower compared with other cases that were located nearby. It may be due to the relatively poor 
chemical grouting at this particular location. 
 
The results for Cases 14-1, 14-2, 14-3, 14-4, and 14–5, which were located in the 
natural soil shown in Fig, 4.15. Figure 4.16 shows the pullout curves for the five cases. The 
measured water content of the natural soil was about 36%. These five cases, with different  
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Fig. 4.9 Field pullout tests in chemical grout soil (Soil A, for Nos.1, 2, 3, 
and 4) 
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Fig. 4.10 Field pullout tests in chemical grout soil (Soil A, for Nos. 7, 8, 9, 11
and 12) 
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Fig. 4.12 Photo of field pulling test for Case No.2 
       
   
     Fig. 4.11 Photo of field pulling test for Case No.1 
 
       
   
    Fig. 4.13 Photo of field pulling test for Cases No.3 and No.4 
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Fig. 4.14 Photos of field pulling tests for Cases No.8 and No.12 
     
  
Fig. 4.15 Photos of field pulling tests for Cases No.14-3 and No.14-5 
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Fig. 4.16 Field pullout tests in natural soil (Soil B, for Cases 14-1, 14-2,
14-3, 14-4 and 14–5) 
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Fig. 4.17 Maximum pullout force vs. ratio of Expan-K for all the field tests 
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Fig. 4.18 Water content of soils for all the cases during field pulling tests 
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ratios of expansion material of cement slurry, gave an average pullout force of 0.46 kN, which 
was much lower than the results shown in Figs. 4.9 and 4.10. This may be due to the 
relatively high water content of 36% for Case 14 pullout test series. However, as can be seen 
later in the next section, these results are consistent with the laboratory test results presented 
in the next section. 
 
Figure 4.17 shows the maximum pullout force vs. ratio of Expan-K for all the field 
tests. Their corresponding water content are plotted in Fig. 4.18.  The effects of Expan-K 
and with or without the presence of nut are not easily determined from the field pulling tests. 
This may be due to the fact that, there are other factors affecting the pulling resistance of nails. 
These factors include the density of soil, type of chemical grouts, water content, confining 
boundary conditions among others. The influence of these factors are investigated and 
evaluated by pullout tests in a laboratory model ground. 
 
4.4  Laboratory investigation of the factors affecting pulling bond resistance 
To investigate the controlling factors affecting the performance of EST, a total of 22 
pullout tests were conducted in a laboratory setting. The general objective was to investigate 
the effects of the following parameters: 1) grouting condition on the failure mode, 2) ratio of 
Expan-K in cement slurry, 3) contribution of nut, and 4) effects of density and water content 
effect on pulling resistance. The details of this test series and its conditions are summarized in 
Table 4.3. 
 
4.4.1  Preparation of laboratory model ground  
The soils used for lab tests were sampled from the Funasako field model kiln site. 
The soil was compacted at a density of 1.30 g/cm3 and had a water content of 26% in a PVC 
cylinder of diameter 150 mm and height 150 mm, as shown in Fig. 4.19. For specimens with 
chemical grouts, the grouts (injection ratio of 8%) were mixed with soil and then molded in a 
PVC cylinder following a standard compaction method. The density and water content were 
set approximately the same as those in the field conditions. 
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Table 4.3 Summary of laboratory pulling tests 
 
Case 
No. 
Test type Soil 
type 
Density
 
 
(g/cm )3
Initial 
water 
content 
(%) 
Water 
content 
while testing
(%) 
Cement 
grout 
condition 
Failure 
Mode 
Comment
20 Dry I Failure 
mode 
study Wet III 
I Dry 
BExp 1% 
Soil B 1.30 26 4 21 BNut Exp 1% 
22 BExp 1% 
         
30 BExp 0% 
31 BExp 1% 
32 BExp 3% 
33 BExp 5% 
34 BExp 7% 
Soil B 1.30 26 4 Wet III 
Ratio of 
Expan-K 
in cement 
slurry 
         
40 1.30 
41 1.20 
42 
BExp 1% Soil A 
1.10 
50 1.30 
51 1.20 
52 
BExp 1% Soil B 
1.10 
26 4 Wet III Effect of density 
         
60 26 4 
61 26 9 
62 26 18 
63 26 24 
64 
BExp 1% Soil B 1.30 
35 34 
Wet III 
70 26 9 
71 26 16 
72 
BExp 1% Soil A 1.30 
26 25 
Wet III 
Effect of 
water 
content 
Note: 
Testing type: B--Rod (φ3mm); Nut--with inside and outside diameters of 3 mm and 6 mm, respectively, 
connected with rod as small end anchor; Exp--Expan-K, expansion material added in cement slurry. 
Soil type: Soil A: The soil was solidified by chemical grout-Silicic acid ethyl;  
Soil B: Natural soil, which was not solidified by chemical grout-Silicic acid ethyl.  
Initial water content: water content of soil while preparing the samples. 
Water content at testing: water content of soil while pulling tests. 
Cement grouting condition:  
Dry condition: During cement grouting, water content of the soil was about 4%. 
Wet condition: During cement grouting, water content of the soil was about 25%. 
Failure Mode: Failure Mode I--failure at the tendon-grout interface; Failure Mode II--failure at the 
grout-borehole soil interface; Failure Mode III--failure within the soil. 
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Fig. 4.19 Laboratory model ground for pulling tests 
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Since the thickness of cement grout was only about 2 mm surrounding the tendon 
(rod) in EST, the quality of cement grout is more sensitive to the moisture of the surrounding 
soil. To investigate this sensitivity, cement grouting was conducted using the following two 
alternate methods: a) cement grouting at the dry condition; and b) cement grouting at the wet 
condition. For cement grouting at dry condition, the soil samples were prepared as described 
earlier (density of 1.30 g/cm3 and water content of 26%) and cured for 28 days.  After curing, 
the water content of the soil was measured to be about 4%. At this condition, a hole was 
drilled and the cement grouting was performed. The samples were cured for about 28 days 
and then pullout tests were conducted. For cement grouting at wet condition, the soil samples 
were prepared in the same way as before but these were cured for 1 day in the curing room. 
The water content of the soil was measured to be about 25%. Then the drilling of the hole and 
the cement grouting were performed. The samples were cured for about 28 days and then 
pullout tests were conducted. 
 
To prevent breaking up of samples during pulling out, a confining pressure of about 
60 kPa was applied at the lateral outside boundary of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 4.19.  
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The pullout procedures and the equipment used are same as those used in the field pullout 
tests. 
 
4.4.2  Failure mode associated with initial water content 
The quality of cement grout can influence the type of failure mode during pullout of 
soil nails. Generally there are three possible failure modes that can occur: 1) Failure at the 
tendon-grout interface (termed Failure Mode I); 2) Failure at the grout-borehole soil interface 
(Failure Mode II); and 3) Failure within the soil (Failure Mode III). 
 
Figures 4.20 and 4.21 show pullout force-displacement relationships for Case 20 (rod 
without a nut, B) and Case 21 (rod with a nut, BNut), respectively. Both cases were done at 
dry condition at which pullout failure mode was dominated by Failure Mode I for both cases, 
as shown in Figs. 4.22 and 4.23, respectively. The occurrence of this type of failure mode can 
be attributed to the following processes. Upon grouting, the water in the cement slurry might 
have been absorbed by the surrounding dry soil immediately, which would result in the lower 
strength of cement grouts. For both cases there is a sharp drop in pullout resistance after 
maximum pullout force, implying that the slipping might have occurred between the tendon 
(rod) and the grout interface. From the results shown in Figs. 4.20 and 4.21, it can be 
observed that the small end anchor (Nut) has little effect on the peak force. However, the 
presence of a nut produced higher residual forces.  
 
Figure 4.24 shows the pullout force-displacement relationship for Case 22 where 
cement grouting was cured at the wet condition. Failure Mode II and Mode III were observed 
for all the specimens. The tendon and the cement grout were pulled out together as a rigid 
cylinder body with a diameter of about 7-9 mm, as shown in Fig. 4.25. Failure Mode III 
seems to be consistent with the field pullout test results and most likely the mode of pullout 
failure that will occur under natural field conditions. Therefore, in the following sections, all 
the samples used in the pullout tests are prepared at wet condition. These tests aimed at 
evaluating the effects of Expan-K, density, and water content. 
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Fig. 4.20 Laboratory pullout force vs. displacement relationship for Case 20 
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Fig. 4.21 Laboratory pullout force vs. displacement relationship for Case 21 
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Fig. 4.22 Photos of Failure mode I for Case 20 
 
 
         
 
Fig. 4.23 Photos of Failure mode I for Case 21 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20
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Fig. 4.24 Laboratory pullout force vs. displacement relationship for Case 22 
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Fig. 4.25 Photos of Failure mode III for Case 22 
 
4.4.3  Effect of Expan-K ratio in cement slurry 
In order to increase the bond resistance between the cement grouts and natural soil, 
the expansion material, Expan-K, was added to cement slurry at different mixtures (0%, 1%, 
3%, 5% and 7%, weight basis).   
 
The variations of unconfined compression (UC) strength with different mixtures of 
Expan-K were investigated. The results were shown in Fig. 4.26 indicating that the UC 
strength of cement slurry increases as the ratio of Expan-K increases within the range of 0% 
to 3%. Beyond 3%, the increase is marginal.  
 
Cases 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 were conducted with respective Expan-K ratios of 0%, 
1%, 3%, 5%, and 7% in cement slurry to investigate its effect on pulling resistance of nails. 
The maximum pullout force vs. Expan-K ratio relationships are shown in Fig. 4.27. The ratio 
of Expan-K in cement slurry seems to have little effect on the pullout force, which is 
consistent with the field pullout test results. In the field application of EST, the addition of 1% 
of Expan-K (weight basis) is recommended to compensate the shrinkage of cement slurry. 
 
4.4.4  Effect of density 
The density of the soil can vary under field conditions. The effect of this variation on 
pullout resistance was investigated in the laboratory by conducting series of tests 
corresponding to the density variation of 1.10 g/cm3, 1.20 g/cm3, and 1.30 g/cm3 for 
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chemically grouted soil (Soil A) and natural soil (Soil B) conditions. These tests were labeled 
as Cases 40, 41, & 42 for chemically grouted conditions and Cases 50, 51 & 52 for natural 
soil conditions. Figures 4.28 and 4.29 show the pullout force-displacement relationships for 
tests in Soil A and Soil B, respectively. The maximum pullout force-density relationships for 
these two series soils are plotted in Fig. 4.30, showing significant effect of the soil density on 
the pullout force. At the same density, Soil A offers higher maximum pullout force than those 
of Soil B. This implies that chemical grout (silicic acid.ethyl) is effective at wide range of 
densities. It should be noted the field pullout testing for Cases 1 and 2 under relatively lower 
densities showed lower pullout capacity and thus confirmed the laboratory findings. 
 
4.4.5  Effect of water content during pulling tests 
As seen in the previous discussions, the initial water content of the soil during 
cement grouting affect the quality of the cement grout. This in turn dictates the mode of 
failure during pullout of the tendon. The pullout capacity also depends on water content of the 
soil. This is confirmed by the two series of tests carried out using sample prepared at a density 
of 1.30 g/cm3 with initial water content of 26% (except for the Case 64, in which the water 
content was 33%) and grouted at the wet condition. Cases 60, 61, 62, 63, and 64 were samples 
for Soil A, while Cases 70, 71, and 72 were samples for Soil B. The samples were cured at 
different conditions; so that the water contents were different when pullout tests were 
conducted. The details of this particular testing series are summarized in Table 4.3. 
 
Figures 4.31 and 4.32 show the pullout force-displacement relationships for Cases 60 
and 64, which correspond to the low (4%) and high (34%) water contents, respectively. The 
peak pullout forces are mobilized at a displacement of about 4 mm for both cases. This 
observation is similar to the one observed in the field pullout tests. 
 
The maximum pullout force-water content relationships for all the test series are 
shown in Fig. 4.33. It can be observed that there is an abrupt decrease of pullout capacity 
when the water content is at around 20-24% range. The field pullout data corresponding toa 
length of 150 mm are also plotted in Fig. 4.33 (circular symbols). The field data matches well 
with those from the laboratory tests. This is important because the pullout data obtained from  
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Fig. 4.26 Unconfined compressive strength vs. ratio of Expan-K in cement slurry 
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Fig. 4.27 Pullout force vs. ratio of Expan-K (Cases 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34) 
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Fig. 4.28 Pullout force vs. displacement relationship for Soil A 
(Cases 40, 41 and 42) 
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Fig. 4.29 Pullout force vs. displacement relationship for Soil B 
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Fig. 4.30 Maximum pullout force vs. density relationship 
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Fig. 4.31 Typical pullout curve at low water content  (Case 60) 
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Fig. 4.32 Typical pullout curve at high water content  (Case 64) 
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Fig. 4.33 Pullout force vs. water content relationship  
(Cases 60, 61, 62, 63 & 64 and Cases 70, 71 & 72) 
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Fig. 4.34 Ultimate bond stress vs. water content relationship 
 (Cases 60, 61, 62, 63 & 64 and Cases 70, 71 & 72) 
 
 
the laboratory set up can be used to determine the required parameters to be used in the design. 
The ultimate bond stress between soil and reinforcement determined from pullout tests, can be 
expressed as:  
 
πDLult
P
ultτ =                 (4.1) 
 
where ultτ  = ultimate bond stress between soil and reinforcement; Pult = ultimate pull out 
force of soil nail; D = diameter of nail or nail-grout combination; L = nail length. In both 
laboratory and field studies, the diameter of the nail-grout combination is observed to be 
about 7-9 mm. An average of 8 mm is used for the calculation of the ultimate bond stress in 
equation (4.1). From Fig. 4.31, the ultimate bond stress-water content relationships have been 
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computed and are presented in Fig. 4.34. These relationships indicate that the water content 
plays a significant role in the mobilization of the ultimate bond stress. 
 
 
4.5   Summary 
The factors affecting the pulling capacity of nails in EST are investigated and 
evaluated by both field and laboratory pullout tests. The following conclusions can be drawn:  
 
1) The pullout capacity of tendon (nail) in EST is very sensitive to water contents of both 
the grout and the soil before cement grouting. Failure Mode I (failure at the 
tendon-grout interface) is the dominant failure mode when cement grouting was 
performed at the dry condition. Failure Mode II (failure at the grout-borehole soil 
interface) and Failure Mode III (failure within the soil) can occur at wet condition. In 
practice, it is important to ensure that the water content in the surrounding soil is more 
than 20% before cement grouting. 
 
2) The small end anchor (nut) has little effect on the peak force in Failure Modes II and 
III. However, higher residual forces were observed with the presence of a nut. In 
practice, the use of small end anchor is recommended. 
 
3) In Failure Mode II (and Failure Mode III), the densities, confining boundary 
conditions, and water contents are three critical factors affecting the pullout capacity. 
The pullout shear resistance-water content relationships determined in the laboratory 
setting can be useful in comparing and evaluating the shear resistance for soil nailing 
in residual cohesive soils such as those found in Funasako historical kiln sites. 
 
4) The pullout force for cases with chemical grout was always higher than that for cases 
without chemical grout. 
 
5) The combined technology of chemical grouting and soil nailing is feasible for 
reinforcing and preserving the Funasako historical kiln sites. 
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Chapter 
5       
 
 
EFFECT OF CONSTRAINED DILATANCY ON THE 
PULLOUT RESISTANCE OF NAILS IN SANDY CLAY 
 
 
 
 
 
5.1  General 
When a nail is pulled out in dense sand, restrained dilatancy can occur resulting to an 
increase in normal stress at the soil-nail interface. Several researches (Wernic 1977; Guilloux 
et al. 1979; Plumelle 1984; Boulton et al. 1986; and Heymann et al. 1992) reported increased 
in normal stress in dense sand when reinforcement with rough surface is pulled out. Larger 
apparent friction coefficient than the direct shear resistance of the soil was generally observed. 
 
Guilloux, Scholosser and Long (1979) suggested that dilatancy occurs in a 
comparatively small zone in the vicinity of reinforcement. Their observations were based on 
steel inclusions embedded on a sandy type of the backfill. Plumelle (1984) approximated this 
zone to be three times the diameter of the inclusion using the test results of tie rods embedded 
in sand with pressure cells located at different distances from the inclusions. 
 
Sobolevsky (1995) made a comparison of the interface shear resistance between large 
diameter bored piles and small diameter injection piles and anchors. He reported that the 
interface bond resistance increases with the decrease in the diameter of the shearing body. 
This agrees with the theoretical research by other investigators (Meissner 1982; Wernick 
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1979). Stocker (1983) pointed that the potential of loosening of soil increases resulting to 
lesser effect of restrained dilatancy. 
 
Estimation of the increase in normal stress due to the dilatancy is not straightforward. 
That is why Jewell (1990) suggested that the effect of restrained dilatancy which results to 
increase in normal stress at the interface should not be relied upon as additional safety 
features in the design, unless suitable pullout tests are carried out and its effects are properly 
accounted for. 
 
Soil-reinforcement interaction plays a major role in improving the internal stability of 
reinforced soil structures. Therefore, the interface resistance between reinforcing elements 
and surrounding soils should be determined as accurate as possible. Accurate determination of 
interface resistance can be because the interaction is influenced by several factors. Palmeira 
and Milligan (1989) have reported several factors that can influence the interaction between 
soil and reinforcement, which include the following: properties of the soil, roughness and 
stiffness of the nail, and the boundary conditions of the test apparatus if laboratory tests will 
be used in the determination of interface parameters. Furthermore, change in normal stresses 
at the interface due to constrained dilatancy make the interaction mechanisms complex and 
difficult to analyze (Schlosser and Guilloux, 1979).  
 
It should be noted that most of the studies on constrained dilatancy are on granular 
soils. This is because the prevailing practice in most reinforced soil structures specifies 
granular soils for use as backfill in reinforced soil walls. Yet, is in available to have 
unsaturated cohesive soils in soil nailing applications. Additional investigations are required 
to provide improved understanding on the pullout resistance of soil nails in unsaturated 
cohesive soils.  
 
Since micro soil nailing is part of the overall Earth Sewing Technique (EST), the 
interaction mechanism between micro nails and soil is of interest. There can be several factors 
affecting the interface bond resistance when micro nails are pulled out from unsaturated sandy 
clay (Chai, Hayashi, and Du 2004). As part of this study, investigations were made how water 
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content can influence the effect of constrained dilatancy to the ultimate bond resistance of 
grouted nails in unsaturated sandy clay. A series of field and laboratory pullout tests were 
carried out. Triaxial tests and constant volume direct shear tests were also done to help 
interpret the pullout test results. 
 
5.2  Concepts of constrained dilatancy 
The term “dilatancy” was introduced by Reynolds (1885). At present, the term 
‘dilatancy’ is often used to designate any type of volume change in the conditions of 
distortion. Observation reveals the fact that the majority of soils (with the exception of very 
loose ones) show an increase of volume in the process of failure under modest normal 
pressures (0-300 kPa). Discrepancies between the calculated the measured ultimate bond 
resistances have been frequently observed. The discrepancy has been attributed to the 
calculation procedures that ignore the effect of constrained dilatancy.  
 
Dilatancy can be divided into two types: 1) free dilatancy and 2) constrained dilatancy. 
The case of free dilatancy occurs for the condition illustrated in Figs. 5.1 a and b. A nail 
element placed at a certain depth of dense granular soil is undergoing a normal stress nσ (Fig. 
5.1-a). As shown in Fig. 4.1-b, the application of pullout force generates shear along the 
interface, which is accompanied by grain repacking in a layer of certain thickness. It is within 
this layer that there is volume increase or what is called dilatancy. The dilatancy in the 
process of shearing does not influence the value of the acting normal stress.  It would only 
cause uplifting of the surrounding soil. 
 
Turning now to the case of restrained dilatancy, a nail element is placed under the 
same condition as before (Fig. 5.1-c). The application of the pullout force leads to the 
mobilization of shear along the interface that could develop dilatancy. But for the case of 
constrained dilatancy, the dilatancy will be constrained by the surrounding non-dilating soil 
inducing an increase in normal stress, nσ∆ on the soil-nail interface (Fig. 5.1-d). This increase 
in normal stress results to an increase in interface shear stress and eventually to an increase in 
pullout resistance. The increase in normal stress seems to be dependent on the stiffness of the 
surrounding soil. 
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Fig. 5.1 Conditions of free and constrained dilatancy Previous researchers (Guilloux et al. 1989; Sobolevsky 1995) pointed out that there 
several factors influencing the increase in the normal stress, for example, boundary 
trained condition, stiffness of soil, roughness of nails, density and particle size. Rather 
 evaluate all these factors, attentions were concentrated on how about water content 
ence the mobilization of constrained dilatancy, and finally influence the ultimate bond 
s. 
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Fig. 5.2 Direct shear test under constant normal pressure (free dilatancy) for Soil B.
Figure 5.2 shows the vertical displacement-horizontal shear displacement relationship 
for Soil B under constant normal pressure direct shear tests (such that free dilatancy 
condition). The results clearly reveal that higher increase in vertical displacement was 
mobilized for dry condition (wn = 4%) that that of wet condition (wn = 25%) during shearing 
process. Therefore, under constrained dilatancy, the ultimate bond stress is expected higher at 
dry condition than that of wet condition. This point will be investigated and verified by 
pullout tests, triaxial tests and constant volume direct shear tests in the following section. 
 
5.3  Field and laboratory pullout tests 
5.3.1  Field pullout tests 
To verify the effectiveness and feasibility of EST for strengthening and preserving 
Funasako historical kiln sites, a field model kiln was excavated and built up nearby the actual 
Dougaeri No.2 kiln. The geotechnical properties of the soils at the field model kiln site are 
listed in Table 5.1. The soil is classified as SC-SM using the Unified Soil Classification 
System (USCS). 
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A series of pullout tests were carried out in the field model kiln as summarized in 
Table 5.2, including those for laboratory pullout tests. Figure 5.3 shows the pullout force-
displacement relationships for selected field pullout tests. Note that Soil A in Fig. 5.3 is for 
soil with chemical grout while Soil B is for natural soil. The results indicate that chemical 
grouting and water content have significant effect on pullout resistance. 
 
5.3.2  Laboratory pullout tests 
To investigate the effect of water content on pullout resistance, a total of 8 laboratory 
pullout tests (2 or 3 samples for each test) were conducted on laboratory model ground. The 
laboratory model ground was prepared using the soil from the field model kiln, with a density 
of 1.30 g/cm3 and water content of 26% (except the test No.64 where the water content is 
35%). For specimens with chemical grouts, the grouts (injection ratio 8%) were mixed with 
soil and then molded in PVC cylinder by compaction. The laboratory model ground was 
prepared by controlling the density, instead of controlling the mechanical energy. First, the 
appropriate amount of soil for one specimen was adjusted with desired water content. Then, 
the soils are divided into five equal portions, and each portion was placed in the PVC cylinder 
mould and compacted to the pre-determined height, so that all the model ground has the same 
density. The density and water content of the model ground were close to that of field 
condition. 
 
Two series of samples were prepared for laboratory pullout testing, Soil A and Soil B, 
as summarized in Table 5.2. Test Nos. 60, 61, 62, 63 and 64 were natural soil (Soil B), while 
test Nos. 70, 71 and 72 were soil mixed with chemical grouts (Soil A). All the samples were 
cured two moisture conditions (wet and dry conditions). The pullout procedure and the 
apparatus used are same as the one used in field pullout testing.  
 
 The soil is encased in a PVC cylinder of 150 mm in diameter and 150 mm in height as 
shown in Fig. 5.4. In order to prevent the breaking of the samples while performing pullout 
testing, a confining pressure of about 60 kPa was applied at the lateral outside boundary.  This 
value was estimated from strain measurements of aluminum straps that were wrapped around 
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the PVC cylinder. The PVC cylinder has a slot at one location along the perimeter allowing 
compression of the cylindrical specimen when the straps are tightened. The measured strain 
(from strain gauge) in the aluminum straps was used to calculate tension stress in the straps 
(hoop tension stress) based on the stress-strain characteristics of aluminum. From the hoop 
stress, the confining pressure of the cylindrical specimen was calculated on the basis of 
satisfying the equilibrium equation. It is recognized that this estimation of confining stress 
required does not represent the complex of soil-structure interaction between the specimen 
and the PVC cylinder. However, it is assumed that this method of estimating the confining 
pressure would provide good approximation of the true value. 
 
Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7 show the pullout curves for Cases of Soil A, while Figures 5.8 
to 5.12 are those for Cases of Soil B. Overall, the nail and the grout were pulled out as a rigid 
body with grout diameter ranging from 7 to 9 mm. Hence, an average of 8 mm was used in 
Equation (5.1) for calculating the ultimate bond stress of nails. The ultimate bond stress 
between soil and nail, as determined by a pullout test, can be defined as: 
 
  DL
Pult
ult πτ =       (5.1) 
Where: 
ultτ  : Ultimate bond stress between soil and reinforcement 
Pult: Ultimate pull out force of soil nail 
D : Diameter of nail or nail-grout combination 
L : Length of nails 
The variation of calculated ultimate bond stress ( ultτ ) with water content is presented 
in Fig. 5.13. It can be seen that the undrained ultimate bond stress reduces with increase in 
water content. There is an abrupt decrease of the ultimate bond stress with at around 20-24% 
water content. The field pullout cases are also plotted in Fig. 5.13 as solid circles. The field 
data matched well with the laboratory data. The calculated ultimate bond stress ( ultτ ) using 
Equation (5.1) will be referred to in the succeeding discussions as measured ultimate bond 
stress. 
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 Table 5.1 Soil properties of Funasako kiln site 
 
Property Value 
ecific Gravity, sρ  2.71 
lay (<2µm) (%) 34 
 (2µm ~75µm) (%) 12 
.075mm~4.75mm) (%) 54 
stic limit, wp  (%) 37.4 
uid limit, wL  (%) 54.8 
3 density, dρ  (g/cm ) 1.21-1.31 
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0
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0
 
 
 Soil A, wn=22%
 Soil A, wn=22%
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ullout force vs. displacement relationship in field model kiln 
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Table 5.2 Summary of field and laboratory pullout tests 
 
Testing 
Type 
Test No. Number of 
samples 
Soil Type Initial water 
content 
(%) 
Water content at 
pulling test 
(%) 
No.7 1 
No.8 1 
No.9 1 
No.11 1 
No.12 1 
Soil A … 22 
No.14-1 1 
No.14-2 1 
No.14-3 1 
No.14-4 1 
Field 
No.14-5 1 
Soil B … 36 
No.70 3 26 9 
No.71 2 26 16 
No.72 2 
Soil A 
26 25 
No.60 3 26 4 
No.61 2 26 9 
No.62 2 26 18 
No.63 3 26 24 
Laboratory 
No.64 3 
Soil B 
35 34 
 
Note:  
 Soil A: Soil is grouted or mixed with chemical grout (silicic acid ethyl) 
Soil B: Natural soil without chemical grout 
 Initial water content: Water content of soil while preparing the samples 
 Water content at pulling test: water content of soil while pullout testing 
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Fig. 5.4 Sketch of laboratory model ground for pulling tests 
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Fig. 5.5 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.70 (Soil A) 
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Fig. 5.6 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.71 (Soil A) 
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Fig. 5.7 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.72 (Soil A) 
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Fig. 5.8 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.60 (Soil B) 
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Fig. 5.9 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.61 (Soil B) 
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Fig. 5.10 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.62 (Soil B) 
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Fig. 5.11 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.63 (Soil B) 
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Fig. 5.12 Laboratory pulling test for Case No.64 (Soil B) 
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5.4  Triaxial test 
5.4.1  Samples preparation 
Unconsolidated undrained (UU) triaxial tests were conducted to obtain the shear 
strength parameters (in total stress analysis) of the used unsaturated sandy clay. The 
parameters will be used to interpret the measured ultimate bond stress ( ultτ ) of nails from field 
and laboratory pullout tests.  
 
The soil samples for triaxial tests were taken from the field model kiln site. The 
samples were prepared in a standard mould, 10 cm (height) × 5 cm (diameter). All the 
samples were prepared similar to the field condition with a dry density 1.30 g/cm3 and water 
content of 26%. 
 
Two sample conditions were prepared. The first was mixed with chemical grout 
(silicic acid ethyl) at the same injection ratio 8% as in the field (termed as Soil A); the second 
was natural soil (termed as Soil B).This will investigate the effect of chemical grouting to the 
pullout resistance of soil nails. 
 
All the samples were cured for 28 days before testing. Two types of curing condition 
have been used for all the samples. a) wet condition, and b) dry condition. For wet condition, 
the samples were sealed with wrapper so that no moisture changes will occur during curing. 
After curing, the water content of the soil was measured to be about 26% (wet condition). For 
dry condition, the samples were cured at laboratory natural condition. After 28 days of curing, 
the water content was measured to be about 4% (dry condition). These two conditions will 
determine the effect of water content on constrained dilatancy. The conditions for triaxial tests 
are summarized in Table 5.3, including those for direct shear tests. 
 
As above description, four cases viz. Soil A, dry condition (Case 1); Soil B, dry 
condition (Case 2); Soil A, wet condition (Case 3), Soil B, wet condition, (Case 4) were 
investigated in triaxial tests, as listed in Table 5.3. 
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5.4.2  Test equipment and procedures 
Figure 5.14 shows the photo of the triaxial equipments used in the tests. The testing 
procedure follows the JGS method (JGS0520-0524). Considering the field condition, the 
confining pressures of 30 kPa, 60 kPa, 100 kPa and 200 kPa were selected. The axial strain 
rate was maintained at 1% per minute. 
 
T
 
Test Type
Case 1 
Case 2 
Case 3 
Case 4 
 
 able 5.3 Summary of laboratory triaxial tests and direct shear tests 
 Soil Type Curing 
condition Initial water 
content 
(%) 
Water 
content 
at 
testing 
(%) 
Cohesion 
c  
(kPa) 
Angle of 
internal 
friction, φ
(o) 
Soil A Dry 4 176 39.7 
Soil B Dry 4 138 38.8 
Soil A Wet 26 75 26.9 
Soil B Wet 
26 
26 45 29.7  
 
Fig. 5.14 Triaxial test apparatus  109
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5.4.3  Test results and discussions 
Figure 5.15 shows the deviator stress-axial strain relationship for Cases 1 and 2 
representing the dry condition for soil A and soil B, respectively. The stress-strain plots 
display brittle failure, and the maximum shear strength was mobilized at strain range of  about 
3-4%. Fig. 5.16 shows the deviator stress-axial strain relationship for Cases 3 and 4. The two 
cases represent wet condition for soil A and soil B, respectively. It is observed that plastic 
failure type is more pronounced at wet condition. In both dry and wet condition, all the 
samples of Soil A show higher shear strength than samples of Soil B. 
 
  Figures 5.17 and 5.18 show the failure envelops of total stress on t ( 2/)( 31 σσ −=t ) vs. 
s ( 2/)( 31 σσ +=s ).  The shear strength parameters (c and φ) for all the cases are calculated and 
listed in Table 5.3. Chemical grouting seems to have an influence on cohesion, but make little 
contribution on internal friction angle. 
 
The predicted ultimate bond stress of nails was calculated using the equation given 
below: 
 
   φστ tannc c +=     (5.2) 
Where: 
cτ : Calculated ultimate bond stress of nails 
 c: Cohesion of soil 
 φ: Internal friction angle 
 nσ : Normal stress at interface between nails and surrounding soils 
 
The calculated ultimate bond stress values are 226 kPa, 186 kPa, 106 kPa and 79 kPa 
for the four testing cases, named as C1-60, C2-60, C3-60 & C4-60, respectively. These results 
are tabulated in Table 5.4. 
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5.5  Direct shear test 
To investigate the increase in normal stress at the interface during pulling of the nails, 
constant volume direct shear tests were carried out to simulate constrained dilatancy condition. 
This will further help to interpret the measured ultimate bond stress of nails from field and 
laboratory pullout tests.  
 
5.5.1  Samples preparation 
The soil sample was taken from the field model kiln site. The samples were prepared 
in a standard mould, 2 cm (height) × 6 cm (diameter). All the samples were prepared with a 
dry density of 1.30 g/cm3 and water content of 26%. The sample preparation was the same as 
that in the triaxial tests. As in triaxial tests, four cases were investigated, as summarized in 
Table 5.4. 
 
5.5.2  Test equipment and procedures 
During pulling test of nails, dilatancy of soil in the shear band can be constrained by 
the surrounding soil, including an additional normal stress at the interface between nails and 
the surrounding soil. Therefore, the measured ultimate bond stress from Equation (5.1) ( ultτ ) 
can be higher than the calculated ultimate bond stress from Equation (5.2). 
 
Figure 5.19 shows the photo of the direct shear equipments used in the tests. The test 
follows the standard constant volume direct shear procedures (JGS0560, 0561). Initial normal 
stresses of 30 kPa, 60 kPa, 100 kPa and 200 kPa were imposed for all the testing cases. The 
specimen was sheared at 0.5 mm / min (displacement control method). The shearing was 
stopped when the maximum shear displacement 7 mm is reached. During shear, the volume of 
the sample was maintained constant by adjusting the vertical loading controller. The change 
of the vertical loading was recorded through the proving ring dial gauge. 
 
5.5.3  Test results and discussions 
The relationships between shear stress (τ ) and the mobilized normal stress (σ ) are 
plotted in Figures. 5.20 to 5.23.  It can be seen that the stress paths in shear stress (τ ) and  
mobilized normal stress (σ ) space converge on a narrow band during shearing. Further, for 
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samples with initial normal stress of 30 kPa, 60 kPa and 100 kPa, there is no obvious 
difference in the mobilized normal stress. For both dry and wet conditions, samples of Soil A 
gave higher mobilized normal stress than those for samples of Soil B. This maybe due to the 
fact that Soil A has higher stiffness than Soil B. Higher soil stiffness provides more constraint 
to dilatancy during shearing. Table 5.4 includes comparison between measured and calculated 
ultimate bond stress incorporating constrained dilatancy effects. 
 
5.6  Comparison between the measured and calculated ultimate bond stresses 
The measured and calculated ultimate bond stresses are plotted in Fig. 5.24. Line 1 
and Line 2 represent the measured ultimate bond stress from equation (5.1) ( ultτ ) for Soil A 
and Soil B, respectively. Line 3 (connecting C1-60 and C3-60) and Line 4 (connecting C2-60 
and C4-60) represent the calculated ultimate bond stress from Equation (5.2) using initial 
normal stress 60 kPa ( 60−cτ ). Comparing Line 1 with Line 3, Line 2 with Line 4, indicate that 
the values of 60−cτ  are lower than ultτ  for all the testing four cases, especially at dry condition. 
In case employing the mobilized normal stress in equation (2), the calculated ultimate bond 
stresses, Mc−τ  (C1-M, C2-M, C3-M & C4-M), match well with the measured bond stress   
(Line 1 and Line 2). 
 
Based on the above comparisons, higher increase in normal stresses is mobilized at 
dry condition. The mobilized increase in normal stress is significant enough to dominate its 
contribution to the ultimate bond stress particularly at lower initial normal stress or at lower 
overburden pressures such as the case described here. This is consistent with the observation 
of Gigan (1983) that ultimate pullout force of soil nails at different depths is constant. 
Meanwhile, the mobilized additional normal stress due to constrained dilatancy was found to 
be insignificant at wet condition. 
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Table 5.4 List of measured and calculated ultimate bond stress of nails (unit, kPa) 
 
Ultimate bond stress Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Comment 
 
Soil A, 
Dry 
condition 
Soil B 
Dry 
condition 
Soil A 
Wet 
condition 
Soil B 
Wet 
condition 
… 
Measured, ( ultτ ) 
Line 1, Line 2 
600 450 225 110 Equation (5.1) 
Calculated, ( 60−cτ ) 
Line 3, Line 4  
Free dilatancy 
226 
(C1-60) 
186 
(C2-60), 
106 
(C3-60), 
79 
(C4-60), 
Equation 
(5.2) 
Calculated, ( Mc−τ ) 
Constrained 
dilatancy 
682 
(C1-M) 
516 
(C1-M), 
187 
(C1-M) 
102 
(C1-M) 
Equation 
(5.2) 
Note:   
ultτ : Measured ultimate bond stress of nails from Equation (5.1) 
 60−cτ : Calculated ultimate bond stress of nails, employing initial normal stress 60 kPa 
in Equation (5.2)  
 Mc−τ : Calculated ultimate bond stress of nails, employing final mobilized normal 
stress in Equation (5.2) 
 
 
  
Fig. 5.19 Direct shear test apparatus  115
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Fig. 5.23 Direct shear test for Case 4 
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Fig. 5.24 Comparison of ultimate bond stress (measured and calculated) to water content
relationship Summary  
The pullout results from field model kiln site and laboratory model ground are 
ented. Laboratory triaxial and constant volume direct shears tests to help interpret the 
lts of pullout tests. The following are the main conclusions derived from this particular 
stigation: 
Water content influences the ultimate bond stress of nails not only through shear 
strength parameter, but also by the mobilization of additional normal stress arising 
from constrained dilatancy effect. 
Higher increase in normal stress was observed during pulling test at dry condition than 
at wet condition. The mobilized dilatancy thrust decreases with increasing water 
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content. The increase in normal stress during pullout is significant enough to dominate 
its contribution to the ultimate bond stress. 
 
3) Better prediction of ultimate bond stress is made possible by incorporating the 
increase in normal stress due to constrained dilatancy. 
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6      
 
 
 
APPLICATION OF EARTH SEWING TECHNIQUE FOR 
PRESERVATION OF DOUGAERI NO.2 KILN  
 
 
 
 
 
6.1  General 
The performance of reinforced soil systems such as those using soil is controlled by 
several factors. Closed form analytical solutions to simulate the complex behavior of 
reinforced soil systems can be very difficult to formulate. Therefore, numerical methods have 
been preferred approach in evaluating the performance of reinforced soil systems. For 
example, finite element method (FEM) and finite difference method (FDM) have been used 
by several investigators to analyze the behavior of reinforced soil systems (Juran, Shafiee & 
Schlosser, 1985, Matsui & San, 1992, Duncan, 1996, Griffiths & Lane, 1999, Cai & Ugai, 
2000). 
 
A finite difference computer code-FLAC version 4.0 (Itasca Consulting Group 2000) 
was employed for the stability evaluation and design of preservation measures for the 
Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln. A selected preservation measure has been evaluated for 
application at this site. Parametric studies were carried out to determine the controlling factors 
that affect of the performance of the preserved historical kiln. Design recommendations were 
subsequently provided. 
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6.2  Brief description of finite difference method code-FLAC 
6.2.1  Basic features 
FLAC is primarily intended for geotechnical engineering applications; the code 
embodies special numerical representations for the mechanical response of geologic materials. 
FLAC has ten built-in material models: The “null” model, which represents holes 
(excavation) in the grid; the isotropic elastic model; the transversely isotropic elastic model; 
and seven plasticity models (Drucker-Prager, Mohr-Coulomb, uniquitous-joint, strain-
hardening/softening, bilinear strain-hardening/softening ubiquitous-joint, double yield, and 
modified Cam-clay). The user can also create their own constitutive models by using the 
FISH programming language. Each zone in a FLAC grid may have a different material model 
or property, and a continuous gradient or statistical distribution on any property may be 
specified. 
 
Additionally, an interface, or slip-plane, model is available to represent distinct 
interfaces between two or more portions of the grid. The interfaces are planes upon which slip 
and/or separation are allowed, thereby simulating the presence of faults, joints or frictional 
boundaries. 
 
The basic formulation for FLAC is for a two-dimensional plan-strain model. In 
addition, FLAC offers a plane-stress option for elastic and Mohr-Coulomb plasticity analysis. 
Either velocity (and displacement) boundary conditions or stress (and force) boundary 
conditions may be specified at any boundary orientation. 
 
FLAC incorporates the facility to model groundwater flow and  pore pressure 
dissipation, and the full coupling between a deformable porous solid and a viscous fluid 
flowing within the pore space. Various features are available in FLAC to monitor flow, 
including streamline plots and fluid-particle tracking. Structures, such as tunnel liners, sheet 
piles, cables, rock bolts or yielding props, that interact with the surrounding rock or soil may 
be modeled with the structural element logic in FLAC. 
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FLAC contains a powerful built-in programming language, FISH, which enables the 
user to define new variable and functions. FISH is a compiler; programs entered via a FLAC 
data file are translated into a list of instructions stored in FLAC’ memory space; these are 
executed whenever a FISH function is invoked. FISH was developed in response to requests 
from users who wanted to do things with FLAC that were either difficult or impossible with 
the existing code. Users can write own functions to extend FLAC’ usefulness. For example, 
FISH permits: 
 
z User-prescribed property variations in the grid (e.g., non-linear increase in 
modulus with depth. 
z Plotting and printing of user-defined variables (custom-designed plots) 
z Implementation of special grid generators 
z Servo-control of numerical tests 
z Specification of unusual boundary conditions; variations in time and space 
z Automation of parameter studies 
z Specification of user-defined constitutive models 
 
The basic version of FLAC can be operated in menu-driven or command-driven mode, 
and any user can easily switch back and forth between the two modes if desired. Two 
executable codes are provided as part of the basic version of FLAC: a single-precision version 
and a double precision version. The single-precision version is more efficient for most 
analysis. However, for situations in which the accumulated value of a variable after many 
thousands of calculational steps is much larger that the incremental change in the variable, 
single-precision limitations will prevent further changes in the variable. The double-precision 
version is recommended for this case. 
 
6.2.2  Optional features 
Five optional features (for dynamic analysis, thermal analysis, two-phase flow 
analysis, modeling creep material behavior, and adding new constitutive models as dynamic 
linked libraries are available as separate modules that can be included in FLAC. 
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Dynamic analysis can be performed with FLAC, using the optional dynamic 
calculation module. The dynamic calculation can be coupled to the groundwater flow model. 
There is a thermal analysis option available as a special module in FLAC. This model 
simulates the transient flux of heat in materials and the subsequent development of thermally 
induced stresses. FLAC can perform fluid flow and fully coupled simulations in which two 
immiscible fluids are present with a porous medium. There are six optional material models 
available that simulate viscoelastic and viscoplastic (creep behavior). New constitutive 
models can be added to FLAC as dynamic linked libraries (DLLs) that are written in C++ and 
compiled as separate files. 
 
6.2.3  Modeling physical processes and interactions 
The default calculation mode in FLAC is for static mechanical analysis. Alternatively, 
a groundwater flow analysis or a heat transfer analysis can be performed by itself, 
independently of the mechanical calculation. In addition, both the groundwater flow and 
thermal models may be coupled to the mechanical stress model and to each other. Because the 
full equations of motion are used in FLAC, the coupling interactions can be applied for 
dynamic analysis as well as static analysis. 
 
The coupling mechanisms are divided into three types of interaction: mechanical and 
groundwater flow; mechanical and thermal; and thermal and groundwater flow. 
 
6.2.4  Comparison with finite elements methods (FEM) 
Compared with the more common method of finite elements method (FEM), FLAC 
differs in the following respects: 
1) The “mixed discretization” scheme (Marti and Cundall 1982) is used for accurate 
modeling of plastic collapse loads and plastic flow. This scheme is believed to by 
physically more justifiable than the “reduced integration” scheme commonly used 
with finite elements 
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2) The full dynamic equations of motion are used, even when modeling systems that 
are essentially static. This enables FLAC to follow physically unstable process 
without numerical distress. 
 
3) An “explicit” solution scheme is used (in contrast to the more usual implicit 
methods). Explicit schemes can follow arbitrary non-linearity in stress/strain laws 
in almost the same computer time as linear laws, wherein implicit solutions can 
take significantly longer to solve non-linear problems. 
 
4) FLAC is robust in the sense that it can handle any constitutive model with no 
adjustment to the solution algorithm; many finite element codes need different 
solution techniques for different constitutive models. 
 
5) FLAC numbers its elements in a row-and-column fashion rather than in a 
sequential fashion. For many problems, this method makes it easier to identify 
elements when specifying properties and interpreting output. 
 
6.2.5  Dynamic equation, Motion and Equilibrium 
Newton’s Law of motion for the mass-spring system is  
 
F
dt
udm =&          (6.1) 
 
When several factors act on the mass, Eq. (6.1) also expresses the static equilibrium 
condition when the acceleration tends to zero –i.e., ∑ = 0F , where the summation is over all 
the forces acting. This property of the law of motion is exploited in FLAC when solving 
“static” problems. Note that the conservation laws (of momentum and energy) are implied by 
Eq. (6.1), since they may be derived from it (and Newton’ other two laws). 
 
In a continuous solid body, Eq. (6.1) is generalized as follows: 
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where ρ  = mass density 
  = time t
  = components of coordinate vector ix
  = components of gravitational acceleration (body forces); and ig
 ijσ  = components of stress tensor 
 
In this equation, and those that follows, indices I denote components in a Cartesian 
coordinate frame, and summation is implied for repeated indices in an expression 
 
6.2.6  Constitutive relations 
 The other set of equations that apply to a solid, deformable body is known as the 
constitutive relation, or stress/strain law. First, strain rate is derived from velocity gradient as 
follows: 
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where  = strain-rate components; and ije&
  = velocity components iu&
 
Mechanical constitutive laws are of the form 
 
     ),,(: keM ijijij &σσ =     (6.4) 
 
where M(  ) is the function form of the constitutive law; 
 k is a history parameter(s) which may or may not be present, depending on the 
particular law; and 
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 : = means “replaced by” 
 
In general, nonlinear constitutive laws are written in incremental form because there is 
no unique relation between stress and strain. Eq. (6.4) provides a new estimate for the stress 
tensor given the old stress tensor an the strain rate (or strain increment). The simplest example 
of a constitutive law is that of isotropic elasticity: 
 
   teGeGK ijkkijijij ∆


 +−+= 2)
3
2(: δσσ    (6.5) 
 
where ijδ  is the Kronecker delta; 
  = timestep; and t∆
 G, K = shear and bulk modulus, respectively. 
 
6.2.7  Boundary conditions 
Either stress or displacement may be applied at the boundary of a solid body in FLAC. 
Displacements are specified in terms of prescribed velocities at given gridpoints: Eq. (6.2) is 
not invoked at those grid points. At a stress boundary, forces are derived as follows: 
 
          (6.6) snF j
b
iji ∆= σ
 
where is the unit outward normal vector of the boundary segment, and ∆  is the length of 
the boundary segment over which the stress  acts. The force F is added into the force sum 
for the appropriate gridpoint. 
in s
b
ijσ i
 
6.3  Brief description of the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln 
The Dougaeri No.2 kiln is one of Funasako historical kiln sites was selected as the 
field study site for investigating the performance of Earth Sewing Technique. The site has 
been used for baking the tiles for Buzen Kokubunji, a temple that was constructed many years 
ago (year 756 AD). The Dougaeri No.2 kiln site has been described earlier in Chapter 3. 
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Figure 6.1 (a) (b) show the photos of the Dougaeri No.2 kiln site that were taken during 
excavation and investigation in 1994. The kiln was found to have dimensions of 10 m in 
length, 0.8-1.2 m in width and 1.5-2.5 m in height. It has inclinations that range from 30o to 
50o from the horizontal plane. After excavation and site investigation, the kiln was backfilled 
with the excavated soil while preservation measures are being evaluated. The preservation 
measures have been considered important for this site in terms of developing the historical 
site for public exhibition. A combined technology of chemical grouting and micro soil nailing 
technique was evaluated as a candidate preservation measure. This technology has been 
termed Earth Sewing Technique (EST) in Chai et al. (2004). 
 
From the photos shown in Fig. 6.1, it can be seen the geometry and shape of the 
Dougaeri No.2 is complex with different cross-section along the length. Furthermore, several 
issues need to be addressed that include the following:  
 
1) Is the kiln stable under varying field conditions? 
2) With varying geometries, what is the critical one? 
3) Is Earth Sewing Technique (EST) feasible for this application? 
4) What design parameter(s) control the potential mechanism at the site? 
 
The above-indicated issues were being addressed by carrying out numerical 
simulations using the finite difference computer code, FLAC. Potential failure mechanisms 
were identified and their corresponding stabilities were evaluated. 
 
6.4  Potential failure mechanisms and evaluation of stability 
 The Dougaeri No.2 kiln has been idealized into three geometries. The critical 
geometry and the corresponding failure mode have been assessed using the numerical 
simulation. 
 
 Based on the field investigation, the kiln have been idealized into three geometried 
representing the different sections of the kiln: 1) U-type, 2) Cave-type and 3) Arch-type. The 
U-type has vertical facing from the bottom of the kiln all the way up. As the name implies, 
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there is a small cave (0.5m width) at the bottom corner for Cave-type. The Arch-type has an 
arch shape at the crown of the kiln. These three idealized geometries illustrated in Figs. 6.2 
(a), (b) and (c), showing the finite difference mesh used in the numerical simulation. Due to 
symmetry, only half of the problem domain was considered in the numerical simulation. This 
enhanced considerably the computer efficiency. The dimensions of the cross-section 
considered in the numerical simulation were set to 7 m wide and 6.0 m high. It was 
considered a compromise of minimizing the boundary effects and maximizing computer 
efficiency. The numerical mode has 70 elements cross-wise and 60 elements length-wise. A 
reasonably fine mesh was selected to ensure that localized shear plane would be captured. The 
top boundary was a free surface, while the left boundary was a vertical line of symmetry. 
Horizontal displacements were fixed for nodes along the left and right boundaries while both 
horizontal and vertical displacements were fixed along the bottom boundary. 
 
6.4.1  Soil parameters used in the numerical simulations 
The soil at the Dougaeri No.2 can be classified as sandy clay to sandy silt (SC-SM) 
using the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS). Under field condition, the soil was 
generally unsaturated. The laboratory triaxial tests indicated that the shear strength parameters 
of soil (Soil A and Soil B) are smaller in higher water content than that of lower water content 
(see Table 6.1). Field and laboratory pullout tests indicated that pullout bond resistance 
decreased with increasing water content as shown in Fig. 6.3 (Chai and Hayashi, 2004). 
 
Both pullout and laboratory triaxial tests revealed that the bond and shear strength 
parameters of the unsaturated sandy clay are sensitive to water content. The field investigation 
indicated that water content of soil at Dougaeri No. 2 varied with climate conditions. The 
natural water content was measured about 18-25% in Winter and the 25-36% in Summer. 
Therefore, the water content of 33% was adopted as based value for the numerical simulation.  
 
The soil has been modeled as a linear elastic-perfectly plastic material with  Mohr-
Coulomb yield criterion and associated flow rule. The soil parameters used in the numerical 
simulation were back calculated from laboratory triaxial and pullout tests with some 
adjustments made based on the results of field pullout tests. Table 6.2  summarizes the soil 
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parameters used in the numerical simulation. Two values of tensile strength of soil were used 
in the numerical simulation. It was recognized that the tensile strength of soil, which was 
dependent on its water content, had profound effect on the behavior of the kiln. Unfortunately, 
it was not measured due to the unavailability of test equipment. Therefore, 4 kPa and 20 kPa 
were assumed to represent the lower and upper bon values, respectively of tensile strength of 
soil at the site. 
 
6.4.2  Shear strength reduction (SSR) technique 
In shear strength reduction technique, the factor of safety (FS) is defined by 
comparing two materials, one actual and one fictitious; one with actual soil strength and one 
with strength reduced to the point at which the soil fails (Dawson and Roth 1999). As Duncan 
(1996) pointed out, FS is the factor by which the soil shear strength must be divided to bring 
the soil to the verge of failure. Since the factor of safety is defined as the shear strength 
reduction factor, an obvious way of computing it with finite difference code is to reduce the 
soil shear strength until collapse occurs. The resulting factor of safety is the ratio of the soil’s 
actual soil strength to the reduced shear strength at failure. This approach was used as early as 
1975 by Zienkiewics et al. (1975) and has since been applied by Naylor (1982), Donald & 
Giam (1988), Matsui and San (1992), Ugai (1989), Ugai & Leshchinsky (1995) and others.  
 
A more detailed investigation of the shear strength reduction technique applied to 
embankments, including pore pressure effects, can be found in Dawson et al. (1999). In that 
study, the accuracy of the strength reduction method was investigated through comparison 
with limit analysis solutions. Computations performed for a wide range of parameters showed 
that strength reduction technique gives factors of safety within a few percent of the 
corresponding values based from limit equilibrium analysis. 
 
The finite difference computer code, FLAC does not calculate a factor of safety 
directly. However, it is possible to determine the factor of safety by taking the ratio of a 
strength parameter under actual conditions to the corresponding value that results in failure.  
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    (a) Front view 
    
    (b) inside view 
Fig. 6.1 Photo of the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln 132
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Fig. 6.2 (a) U-type of geometry and element grid 
 
   
 
Fig. 6.2 (b) Cave-type of geometry and element grid 
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Fig. 6.2 (c) Arch-type of geometry and element grid 
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 able 6.1 Summary of laboratory triaxial tests for Soil A and Soil B 
 
 
Soil Type 
 
Curing 
condition
Initial 
water 
content 
(%) 
Water 
content 
at testing 
(%) 
Cohesion 
c  
(kPa) 
Angle of 
internal 
friction, φ
(o) 
Soil A Dry 4 176 39.7 
Soil B Dry 4 138 38.8 
Soil A Wet 26 75 26.9 
Soil B Wet 
26 
26 45 29.7 , 
) 
Shear mo
G 
(kPa
300Table 6.2 Soil parameters used in simulation 
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Fig. 6.3 Ultimate bond stress vs. water content relation in pullout tests 
 
Both friction angle and cohesion are reduced simultaneously by a reduced factor according 
to the equation: 
rf
 
         (6.1) r
r fcc /=
        (6.2) )/arctan(tan r
r fφφ =
 
 A series of simulations are made using trial values of reduction factor  to reduce the 
cohesion c and friction angle φ until failure. At some point, other of both the cohesion and 
friction angle will become too low to sustain stability at which time the numerical solution 
will diverge. This leads to our definition of failure and the reduction factor ( ) at failure will 
become the factor of safety (FS). 
rf
rf
 
During the simulation process, equilibrium is checked through the nodal unbalanced 
force ratio. The unbalanced force ratio is defined unbalanced mechanical force divided by the 
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applied mechanical force. If the unbalanced force ratio is less than 10-3 for all the gridpoints in 
the model, then the system is in equilibrium. If the unbalanced force ratio is greater than 10-3, 
then another simulation process will be executed, exiting the loop if the force ratio is less than 
10-3. The convergence can be checked by monitoring displacements in the system and 
determine whether large deformation occur that constitute failures. Yielding of the elements 
in the system (shear or tensile mode) as indicated by plasticity indicator incorporated in 
FLAC can also be used as a check for convergence. 
 
6.5  Results and discussions 
For U-type of geometry, the zones of yielding are shown in Figs. 6.4 and 6.5 
corresponding to tensile strengths of 4 kPa and 20 kPa, respectively. Higher factors of safety 
were obtained for this type of geometry. The FS for lower tensile strength (4 kPa) was about 
3.45 and for higher tensile strength (20 kPa) the FS was 4.15. A combined tensile and shear 
failure modes (T + S) seem to dominate failure mode for lower tensile strength. Shear failure 
mode (S) is dominating the case where tensile strength was set higher. 
 
The zone of yielding for Cave-type of geometry are shown in Figs. 6.6 and 6.7 
corresponding to the lower and high tensile strengths, respectively.  Tensile failure mode (T) 
is dominant failure for lower tensile strength while shear failure mode (S) is dominant for 
higher tensile strength. The corresponding FS for lower and higher tensile strength are 1.45 
and 4.15, respectively. 
 
The Arch-type of geometry demonstrated the T + S failure for lower tensile strength as 
shown in Fig. 6.8 with the corresponding FS of 3.85. For higher tensile strength, shear failure 
was dominant as depicted in Fig. 6.9 with the corresponding FS 4.45. 
 
Table 6.3 summarizes the FS and failure modes for three idealized geometries. It can 
be seen that the factor of safety is more than 3 for all the cases except for Cave-type with 
tensile strength of 4 kPa. The simulation results reveal that the critical state of the Dougaeri  
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Fig. 6.4 Yield zone for U-type of geometry at lower tensile strength 4 kPa
  (FS = 3.45)     
 
Fig. 6.5 Yield zone for U-type of geometry at lower tensile strength 20 kPa
  (FS = 4.15) 137
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Fig. 6.6 Yield zone for Cave-type of geometry at lower tensile strength 4 kPa
  (FS = 1.45)     
 
Fig. 6.7 Yield zone for U-type of geometry at lower tensile strength 20 kPa
  (FS = 3.65) 138
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Fig. 6.8 Yield zone for Arch-type of geometry at lower tensile strength 4 kPa 
  (FS = 3.85) 
 
   
 
Fig. 6.9 Yield zone for Arch-type of geometry at lower tensile strength 20 kPa 
  (FS = 4.45) 
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 able 6.3 Summary of factor safety and failure mode for three idealized geometries 
Tensile strength V-type Cave-type Arch-type 
4 kPa T + S: 3.45 T:           1.45 T + S: 3.85  
20 kPa             S: 4.15         S:  3.65       S: 4.45  kiln is tensile failure of Cave-type geometry. This will happen if lower tensile strength 
rols the condition at the site. Lower tensile strength can occur when the water content is 
ively high. This is a result of the reduction in suction in an unsaturated soil with 
easing water content. It is a well-known fact that tensile strength is proportional to the 
ion pressures in the soil. 
To investigate the sensitivity of the potential failure mode (and the corresponding FS) 
nsile strength for Cave-type geometry, a series of tensile strength is selected and perform 
g SSR analysis in FLAC. Figure 6.10 shows the relationships of FS versus tensile strength 
cating that FS is very sensitive to the tensile strength of the soil. As tensile strength of soil 
ease from 4 kPa to 20 kPa, the failure mode changes from tensile failure to shear failure, 
the FS increases from 1.45 to 3.65. Tensile failure is the dominant failure mode in case 
ensile strength is less than 4 kPa. In case tensile strength is more that 20 kPa, shear failure 
 be the dominant failure mode. Further increase in tensile strength was found to have no 
tional increase in FS. 
Verification of the numerical simulation 
From July 26, 2004, the backfill soil inside the Dougaeri No.2 kiln was removed to 
orm strengthening the preserving by chemical grouting. For excavations that resulted to 
pe or Arch-type geometries, the kiln was found to be stable and there was no observed 
ing from visual inspections. However, cracks were observed for excavation with Cave-
 geometries as shown in Fig. 6.11 resulting to piling up of soil bags for temporary 
orts. The crack line located about 1.10 m from the facing of kiln and vertically extended 
o 0.8 m was considered a typical tensile failure mode consistent with the numerical  
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Fig. 6.10 Factor of safety (FS) vs. tensile strength for Cave-type of geometry 
 
Tensile 
cracks
 
Fig. 6.11 Tensile cracks developed at the Cave-type geometry in the field site 
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simulation. The measured water content of the surface layer was about 31% which can be 
high enough to lower the tensile strength of soil. 
 
It should be noted that the photo in Fig. 6.1 was taken in the winter of 1994. At that 
time, there was no crack observed during excavation. The cause of this stability can be 
attributed to lower water content in the soil. However, the failure during excavations as shown 
in Fig. 6.11 happened on summer period when that time relatively high rainfall intensity and 
duration had occurred. The infiltration of rainwater into the soil may have contributed to the 
reduction in suction and consequently lower tensile strength of soil. The numerical simulation 
at the Dougaeri No.2 kiln site has reflected this failure mechanism reasonably well. 
 
6.7  Reinforcement design for U-type and Arch-type geometries 
Stable conditions have been demonstrated for U-type and Arch-type geometries. 
However, EST will still be applied under these conditions to ascertain that future weathering 
and degradation will not result to the historical kiln being damaged. First, chemical grouting 
was applied at 0.3 m to 0.5 m to solidify the surface of the kiln. Then EST will be done as 
schematically shown in Figs. 6.12 and 6.13 for U-type and Arch-type of geometries, 
respectively. 
 
6.8  Reinforcement design for Cave-type geometry 
Cracks had already developed with tensile failure as being the dominating failure 
mode for Cave-type geometry. Surface chemical grouting as in the case of U-type and Arch-
type geometries will have little impact in remedying the developed cracks. Soil nailing is 
becoming very important in this particular case to stabilize tensile cracks. 
 
Numerical simulation was carried out to evaluate the effectiveness of soil nailing. The 
nails are simulated as pile elements in the finite difference method code-FLAC. The nails can 
have axial force, shear force and bending stiffness. Interface shear failure is assumed at the 
soil-grouted interface. Two types of nailing were simulated for comparison purposes. One 
type is labeled as D7 with tendon diameter of 3 mm and borehole diameter of 7 mm, 
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representing EST. The other type is labeled as D50 with a tendon and borehole diameters of 
12 mm and 50 mm, respectively, representing a typical size of mirco pile. The tendon-grout 
interface is assumed to be perfectly bonded. The interface shear strength of the soil-grout 
interface is assumed to be dominated by the strength of the soil itself. Furthermore, both ends 
of the tendon-grout system are assumed as free ends, meaning free to move and rotate. The 
shear and normal stiffnesses of soil-grout interface were back-calculated from pullout tests 
and soil strength tests. 
 
Three parameters are evaluated to determine the most efficient design layout of EST. 
These include: 1) length of nailing (L), 2) inclination angle of nailing (α ), and 3) spacing of 
nails (S) as illustrated in Fig.6.14. 
 
6.8.1  Effect of length ( ) L
To evaluate the most effective length, the inclination angle and spacing were fixed at S 
= 0.30 m and α  = 0o, respectively. Four cases were performed corresponding to the lengths 
of 1.0 m, 1.5 m, 2.0 m, and 2.5 m. Figures 6.15 and 6.16 show the typical yield zones for D7 
corresponding to the cases L = 1.0 m and L = 2.5 m, respectively. The other two cases 
showing similar tend. Tensile yield zones are usually evident at the end of the nails as the 
length extends from 1.0 m to 2.5 m. Figure 6.17 shows the variation of FS with nail length. It 
indicates that there is no change in FS when the length of nails is less than 1.0 m. FS is very 
sensitive to the nail lengths when they are between 1 m to 2 m. Therefore, the recommended 
length of nails is at least 2 m. 
 
6.8.2  Effect of Inclination angle (α ) 
The length and spacing were fixed at L = 2.0 m and S = 0.3 m when the effect 
inclination angle was examined. Five cases are performed analysis corresponding to the 
inclination angles of 0o, 10o, 20o, 30o and 40o. Figures 6.18 and 6.19 show the typical yield 
zone for D7 corresponding the cases of α = 0o and α = 40o, respectively.  Figure 6.20 shows 
the variation of FS with inclination angle. It shows that the horizontal layout (α = 0o) is the 
most effective one in terms of providing higher FS values. FS decreases with the increase of 
inclination angle with a significantly decline in FS at α = 20o. In the case where inclination 
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angle is more than 40o, the soil nails will have negligible effect. Therefore, it is recommended 
that field installation of soil nails should have inclination angle . o20≤α
α−
o30−
 
6.8.3  Effect of spacing (S) 
To evaluate the most efficient nail spacing, the length and inclination of soil nails 
were fixed at L = 2.0 m, α =0o. Figures 6.21 and 6.22 show the typical yield zones for D7 
corresponding to the spacing of S = 0.2 m and S = 0.4 m, respectively. The variation of FS 
with nail spacing is shown in Fig. 6.23. The plot clearly indicates that the critical spacing is 
about 0.4 m and 0.7 m for D7 and D50, respectively. Beyond the critical spacing, the soil 
nails have no contribution to the stability of the kiln. The difference of the critical spacing for 
D7 and D50 essentially reflects the difference in diameter soil nails. 
 
Given the above considerations, D50 (micro-pile) is selected for use in the 
remediation of cracks. The following design parameters for Cave-type geometry are 
recommended: m, 0.2≥L 20≤α o, and 3.0=S  m for D50 (micro-pile) 
 
6.8.4  Design and construction considerations 
In field condition as shown in Fig. 6.1, the space inside of the Dougaeri No.2 is 
limited with only about 0.8 m to 1.2 m opening. Difficulties can arise in installing nails with a 
length of about 2m in that limited space. One possibility to remedy this difficulty is to install 
the nails in inclined orientation. In this case, two related issues have to be addressed: 
 
1) Given the same inclination angle, which is more effective: positive inclination 
angle and negative inclination angle? 
2) In case of negative installation, the nails should be installed from back to front, as 
shown in Fig. 6.24. How much distance (d) is required? 
 
Numerical simulations were performed to resolve the issues just enumerated. Figure 
6.25 shows the relationships between FS and inclination angle (  to +α ). The relationship 
clearly indicates that the negative installation of nails in more effective than the positive 
installation. Consequently, the inclination angle was set at .  =α
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Fig. 6.12 Sketch of the reinforcement design for U-type of geometry 
 
           
 
Fig. 6.13 Sketch of the reinforcement design for Arch-type of geometry 
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Fig. 6.14 Sketch of restoring the tensile cracks for Cave-type of geometry 
 
 
   
 
Fig. 6.15 Typical yield zone for Cave-type of geometry 
(D7, S = 0.30 m, α = 0o, L = 1.0 m, FS = 1.45) 146
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Fig. 6.16 Typical yield zone for Cave-type of geometry 
         (D7, S = 0.30 m, α = 0o, L = 2.5 m, FS = 3.05) 
 
   
 
Fig. 6.17 Factor of safety, FS, vs. Length of nail, L 
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Fig. 6.18 Typical yield zone for Cave-type of geometry 
(D7, S = 0.30 m, L = 2.0 m, α = 0o, FS = 2.95) 
 
               
 
Fig. 6.19 Typical yield zone for Cave-type of geometry 
o(D7, S = 0.30 m, L = 2.0 m, α = 40 , FS = 1.45) 
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Fig. 6.20 Factor of safety, FS, vs. Inclination angle, α 
 
   
 
Fig. 6.21 Typical yield zone for Cave-type of geometry 
(D7, L = 2.0 m, α = 0o, S = 0.20 m FS = 2.95) 
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Fig. 6.22 Typical yield zone for Cave-type of geometry 
(D7, L = 2.0 m, α = 0o, S = 0.50 m FS = 1.45)   
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Fig. 6.23 Factor of safety, FS, vs. Spacing, S 
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Fig. 6.24 Design considerations (D50) 
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Fig. 6.25 Factor of safety vs. Inclination angle, α (+α and -α)  
(D50, L = 2.0 m, 2.5 m, S = 0.3 m) 
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Fig. 6.26 FS vs. distance, d, relation (D50, L = 2.0 m, α = -30o, S = 0.3 m) 
 
 
            
 
Fig. 6.27 Typical yield zone corresponding d = 0.4 m 
(D50, L = 2.0 m, α = -30o, S = 0.3 m)152
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Fig. 6.28 Rehabilitation design for Cave-type of geometry 
(D50, L = 2.0 m-2.5 m, α = -30o, S = 0.3 m)
30o
 
           
 
Fig. 6.29 Inside view of the Dougaeri No.2 kiln after fulfillment 
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Fig. 6.30 Full view of the permanent tent for the Dougaeri No.2 kiln after fulfillment
 
Figure 6.26 shows the relationship between FS and distance (d) with d less than 0.2 m 
is strongly recommended. Otherwise tensile failure will occur at the near end of the nails as 
shown in Fig. 6.27. 
 
 In summary, the recommended design for Cave-type geometry is shown in Fig. 6.28. 
The figure also illustrates the recommended installation procedures. A V-shape notch will be 
excavated. The drill hole and pile installation will be carried out through the excavated notch, 
which will be backfilled with the same soil. The exterior surface layer (0.3 m to 0.5 m) will be 
solidified by chemical grouting to prevent further weathering and degradation.  
 
This recommendation was implemented in October 2004 and completed in January 
2005. After fulfillment of the reinforcement practice, a permanent tent were built up to protect 
the kiln from rainfall and to be convenient for visiting purpose. The inside view of the kiln is 
shown in Fig. 6.29, and the full view of the tent is shown in Fig. 6.30. The preserved kiln 
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using EST has so far performed satisfactorily even subjected to about magnitude 5.0 
earthquake loading. 
 
6.9  Summary 
A numerical simulation using a finite difference computer code FLAC has been 
performed to assess the performance of Earth Sewing Technique (EST) for preserving the 
Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. The numerical model has been verified with observations 
from visual inspections during the excavations of the historical kiln. Once reasonable 
confidence has been achieved with the numerical model, it has been employed for the design 
of EST at the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. The parameters used in the numerical 
simulation were based on the results from field and laboratory tests. The following 
conclusions can be drawn: 
 
1) Pullout capacity of nailing is very sensitive to water content for sandy clay. The 
interfacial shear strength of nailing should be determined according to the worst-case 
higher water content of field condition. The shape and geometry of the Dougaeri No.2 
kiln site were idealized into three geometries: i) U-type, ii) Cave-type, and iii) Arch-
type. Cave-type of geometry was found to be the critical geometry where tensile 
failure was the dominating mode of failure. This condition can occur under high water 
content that can result to lower tensile strength of soil. 
 
2) Removing the backfill soil at dry condition, Dougaeri No.2 kiln site was stable with no 
cracks being observed. Yet removing the backfill soil after rainfall can result to tensile 
failure for Cave-type geometry. This has been simulated well with the numerical 
simulation. 
 
3) Based on the results from numerical simulations, design guidelines are recommended 
for field application of EST. EST has been found to be effective and feasible for 
preserving the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. 
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4) It is envisaged that the successful application of this preservation technology will 
facilitate improved design and implementation for preserving and strengthening of 
historical ruins. 
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MAIN CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.1  Conclusions 
7.1.1  Development of Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) for mini-scale chemical 
grouting 
Based on the chemical grouting requirements of Funasako historical kiln sites, a 
Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) has been developed. Laboratory drip injection tests have 
been carried out on model ground and the following conclusions can be drawn: 
 
1) The developed Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) can effectively prohibit the 
upward leakage of grouts through the gap between the injection tube and borehole side. 
The main advantages of the BCIT apparatus include its simplicity, portability, 
adaptability, accurate monitoring of injection volume, and minimal spoiling of the 
outward appearance. These are important consideration for small scale chemical 
grouting of historical remains with complex geographic features. The BCIT apparatus 
can carry out chemical grouting even at locations in or near the roof of the ground 
ruins. Conventional grouting equipments generally have that limitation.  
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2) The developed drip injection apparatus (BCIT) has been applied for chemical grouting 
in laboratory model ground, which simulates the soil condition of Funasako historical 
kiln sites. Three types chemical grouts were chosen for laboratory testing: i) silicic 
acid ethyl (named Grout A); ii) silicate synthetic resin (named Grout B); and iii) 
urethane resin (named Grout D). Grout A has been recommended for field grouting 
due to its higher solidification ratio (S = 50%), higher fill ratio (F = 18%) and fast 
injection speed. 
 
3) The developed drip injection apparatus (BCIT) has been applied for chemical grouting 
in laboratory model ground and in field model kiln, both of which simulate the soil 
conditions in Funasako historical kiln sites. The effectiveness and feasibility of the 
drip injection apparatus have been verified before application to the Dougaeri No.2 
kiln site. 
 
4) Chemical grout A (silicic acid.ethyl) was recommended for field historical kiln sites 
strengthening due to its higher permeability and solidification ratio, the strength 
parameters of the solidified body was evaluated by laboratory unconfined compression 
(UC) tests. 
 
5) The developed drip injection apparatus and selected chemical grouts have been 
employed in strengthening the Dougaeri No.2 kiln. It is envisaged that its good 
performance will provide improved design guidelines for the preservation technology 
of historical ground ruins. 
 
7.1.2  Development of micro soil nailing technique 
Micro soil nailing technique is one important component in Earth Sewing Technique 
(EST). One of the characteristics of the technique is the remarkably small diameter of tendon 
and borehole, which are 3 mm and 7 mm respectively. The main equipments consist of 
portable hole driller, mortar injector, portable pullout equipments, and other accessories. The 
portable hole-driller, can adjust drilling speed to fit different soil profiles. The mortar injector 
is suitable to perform mortar injection in the small diameters of drill holes. The special 
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developed pullout equipment is small and portable, which is suitable to perform pullout tests 
in complicated field topography. 
 
The interaction mechanism between micro nails and soil is of great importance. The 
factors affecting the pulling capacity of nails in EST are investigated and evaluated by both 
field and laboratory pullout tests. As part of this study, investigations were made how water 
content can influence the effect of constrained dilatancy to the ultimate bond resistance of 
grouted nails in unsaturated sandy clay. The following conclusions can be made:  
 
1) The pullout capacity of tendon (nail) in EST is very sensitive to water contents of both 
the grout and the soil before cement grouting. Failure Mode I (failure at the tendon-
grout interface) is the dominant failure mode when cement grouting was performed at 
the dry condition. Failure Mode II (failure at the grout-borehole soil interface) and 
Failure Mode III (failure within the soil) can occur at wet condition. In practice, it is 
important to ensure that the water content in the surrounding soil is more than 20% 
before cement grouting. 
 
2) The small end anchor (nut) has little effect on the peak force in Failure Modes II and 
III. However, higher residual forces were observed with the presence of a nut. In 
practice, the use of small end anchor is recommended. 
 
3) In Failure Mode II (and Failure Mode III), the densities, confining boundary 
conditions, and water contents are three important factors affecting the pullout 
capacity. The pullout shear resistance-water content relationships determined in the 
laboratory setting can be useful in comparing and evaluating the field shear resistance 
of soil nails in residual cohesive soils such as those found in Funasako historical kiln 
sites. 
 
4) The pullout force for cases with chemical grout were always higher than those for 
cases without chemical grout. 
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5) Water content influences the ultimate bond stress of nails not only through their effect 
on shear strength, but also through the mobilization of additional normal stress arising 
from constrained dilatancy. 
 
6) Higher increase in normal stress was observed during pulling tests at dry condition 
than at wet condition. The mobilized dilatancy stress was found to decrease with 
increasing water content. The increase in normal stress during pullout is significant 
enough to dominate its contribution to the ultimate bond stress as compared with the 
initial normal stress at the interface. 
 
7) Better prediction of ultimate bond stress is made possible by incorporating the 
increase in normal stress due to constrained dilatancy. 
 
8) The combined technology of mini-scale chemical grouting and micro soil nailing is 
feasible for reinforcing and preserving the Funasako historical kiln sites. 
 
7.1.3  Application of Earth Sewing Technique for preservation of Dougaeri No.2 kiln 
A numerical simulation using a finite difference computer code FLAC has been 
performed to assess the performance of Earth Sewing Technique (EST) for preserving the 
Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. The numerical model has been verified with observations 
from visual inspections during the excavations of the historical kiln. Once reasonable 
confidence has been achieved with the numerical model, it has been employed for the design 
of EST at the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. The parameters used in the numerical 
simulation were based on the results from field and laboratory tests. The following 
conclusions can be drawn: 
 
1) Pullout capacity of nailing is very sensitive to water content for sandy clay. The 
interfacial shear strength of nailing should be determined according to the worst case 
higher water content of field condition.  
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2) The shape and geometry of the Dougaeri No.2 kiln site were idealized into three 
geometries: i) U-type, ii) Cave-type, and iii) Arch-type. Cave-type geometry was 
found to be the critical geometry where tensile failure was the dominating mode of 
failure. This condition can occur under high water content that can result to lower 
tensile strength of soil. 
 
3) No crack was observed while removing the backfill soil at the Dougaeri No.2 kiln site 
at dry condition. Yet removing the backfill soil after rainfall can result to tensile 
failure for Cave-type geometry. This has been simulated well with the numerical 
modeling. 
 
4) Based on the results from numerical simulations, design guidelines are recommended 
for field application of EST in terms of nail diameter, length, spacing, orientation, 
grout mixtures and others. EST has been found to be effective and feasible for 
preserving the Dougaeri No.2 historical kiln site. 
 
5) It is envisaged that the successful application of this preservation technology will 
facilitate improved design and implementation of EST for preserving and 
strengthening of historical ruins. 
 
7.2  Recommendations for further research 
1) Modify the Balloon Cover Injection Tip (BCIT) when applying the apparatus for 
strengthening and preservation of rockbase ruins. For BCIT apparatus, the effective 
length of the injection tip for grouting is about 20 mm. This is enough for performing 
mini-scale chemical grouting in ground ruins, where the porous ratio is uniformly 
distributed in the ground and allowed the grout to permeate in the soil. Yet, when 
grouting is carried out in rockbase ruins, difficulty can be expected because the grout 
can infiltrate through the cracks (or fissures) in rock. Longer injection tip (say more 
than 0.5 m) is then recommended for this condition. 
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2) Modify the mortar injector to be able to perform injection in longer boreholes. Field 
practices indicate that the developed mortar injector is effective for borehole less that 
1.5 m in length. When the length of the borehole is more that 2.0 m, difficulty of 
mortar injection increases due to the increase in cohesion and viscosity from small 
diameter of injection tube 6 mm. Therefore, the mortar injection should be modified to 
solve this problem. Note that the diameter of the borehole in EST is set at 7 mm, 
slightly larger that the injection tube diameter. 
 
3) Measure the tensile strength of sandy clay. In the numerical simulation analysis, the 
tensile strength is assumed as 4 kPa and 20 kPa due to the unavailability of tensile 
strength apparatus. The tensile strength testing is recommended to verify if those 
assumptions are reasonable. 
 
4) Perform three dimensional (3D) numerical simulation. The shape and geometry of the 
Dougaeri No.2 kiln is idealized into three types due to the complex of the field 
topography. 3D simulation analysis is recommended to capture the overall behavior of 
the Dougaeri No.2 kiln site. 
 
5) In the reinforcement design of the Dougaeri No.2, dynamic effect is not considered 
and evaluated. Yet, the site can be subjected to seismic loading as indicated by recent 
earthquakes in the area. Therefore, dynamic evaluation is recommended, especially for 
the critical Cave-type geometry. 
 
6) In EST, the quality of cement grout is very sensitive to the water content of the 
surrounding soil due to the thin protection layer of cement slurry. Therefore, measures 
should be taken in practice to ensure that the water content in the surrounding soil is 
high during mortar injection.  
 
7) The stability (FS) of the Dougaeri No.2 is related with water content of the ground soil. 
Lower water content is preferable for maintaining a higher FS. Therefore, in the final 
design, measures should be taken to maintain lower water content at the site. For 
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example, place a layer of membrane in the surface soil to prohibit the rainfall to 
infiltrate into the soil within the vicinity of the kiln. 
 
 
 NOTATIONS 
 
 
The following symbols are used in this thesis. Basic SI units are given in parentheses. 
 
a = injection volume of chemical grout (m3) 
c = apparent soil cohesion (N/m2) 
rc  = reduce soil cohesion (N/m2) 
d = distance from tip ending of nails to the facing of the kiln  (m) 
D = diameter of nail or nail-grout combination (m) 
ije&  = strain rate components (dimensionless) 
rf  = factor used to reduce the soil strength (dimensionless) 
F = fill ratio (%) 
iF  = forces at given gridpints (N) 
FS = factor of safety (dimensionless) 
ig  = components of gravitational acceleration (body forces) (m/s
2) 
G  = shear modulus (N/m2) 
h = thick of the surrounding soil (m) 
H = Height of the slope (m) 
k  = history parameter (dimensionless) 
ki = shear stiffness of interface (N/m3) 
K  = bulk modulus (N/m2) 
L = length of nail (m) 
m = mass of soil (N/m3) 
()M  = the function form of the constitutive law (dimensionless) 
jn  = unit outward normal vector of the boundary segment (dimensionless) 
p = pressure of drip injection (N/m2) 
PA = axial force of nail (N) 
PS = shear force at the interface between soil and nail (N) 
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Pult = ultimate pullout force of soil nail (N) 
Q = interactive force between failure block (N) 
R = resistance force of soil (N) 
s = total mean stress; ( 2/)21 σσ +  
S = solidification ratio by chemical grout (%) (N/m2) 
Sr = degree of saturation (%) 
S  = spacing of nails (m) 
t = total deviatoric stress; ( 2/)21 σσ −  (N/m2) 
t  = time (s) 
u  = displacement of mass (m) 
u&  = velocity of mass (m/s) 
iu&  = velocity components (m/s) 
u&&  = acceleration of mass (m/s2) 
V = volume of solidified body by chemical grout (m3) 
Vo = volume of model ground (m3) 
Vv = void volume in solidified body 
V1 = velocity of failure block (m/s) 
V2 = velocity of failure block (m/s) 
W = weight of the soil (N) 
Wn = natural water content of soil (%) 
WL = liquid limit of soil (%) 
Wp = plastic limit of soil (%) 
Wopt = optimal water content (%) 
ix  = components of coordinate vector (m) 
Za = total available nail force (N) 
Ze = total required nail force (N) 
α  = inclination angle of nails (o) 
τ = frictional resistance in terms of shear stress (N/m2) 
ultτ  = measured ultimate bond stress between soil and reinforcement from pullout test 
(N/m2) 
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cτ  = calculated ultimate bond stress of nails (N/m2) 
60−cτ  = calculated ultimate bond stress of nails using initial normal pressure 60 kPa (N/m2) 
Mc−τ  = calculated ultimate bond stress of nails using final mobilized normal pressure (N/m2) 
h∆  = uplifting of the surrounding soil (m) 
φ  = internal friction angle of soil (o) 
rφ  = reduced internal friction angle of soil (o) 
ξ  = relative shear displacement at soil-nail interface (m) 
θ  = angle of failure block (o) 
Hδ  = horizontal displacement on the top of a nailed slope (m) 
sρ  = specific gravity of soil (N/m3) 
dρ  = dry density of soil (N/m3) 
maxdρ  = maximum dry density of soil (N/m3) 
λ  = injection ratio of chemical grout (%) 
ijσ  = components of stress vector (N/m2) 
b
ijσ  = stress applied at the boundary of a solid body (N/m2) 
nσ  = applied normal pressure (N/m2) 
nσ∆  = increase in normal pressure (N/m2) 
t∆  = timestep (dimensionless) 
s∆  = length of the boundary segment over which the stress  acts (m) bijσ
ijδ  = Kronecker delta (dimensionless) 
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